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WORLD FLOOD STUDY  -  INTERIM REPORT
This report summarizes the data collected and work carried
out for the World Flood Study project.
The work undertaken so far has involved entry of data onto a
purpose built micro-computer based archive system and subsequent
processing by statistical analysis programs to derive individual
flood frequency curves for each station . Combined ,
non-dimensional, flood frequency curves (growth curves ) we re then
produced for each country or region. Data from all stations have
been ana lysed in a consistent manner which allows direct
comparison ot results station by station or country by country.
To date data from 558 statlons in 33 countries , comprising some
14529 station years has entered the system (Table 1).
The primary source of information has been the world
catalogue of very large floods published by UNESCO (1976). The
remainder of the data has come from within the Institute of
Hydrology and has been collected over the years by various
projects either for regional flood studies or as part of water
resource studies . Although it might be argued that the
investigation should be geared to the needs of developing
countries , the inclusion of records from a  wide  variety of
climates is a necessary preliminary to the understanding required
for this study .
The large amount of data has meant that no check has been
made by us on the quality of individual records. Apart from
_
obvious mistakes , therefore , the data has been accepted as
given.
At this stage of the project it would be unwise to use the
results presented here as the basis of design . Investigations
into the techniques of analysis are suggested in Section 5 which
may substantially alter the regional growth curves . The results
are presented here to provide the basis for future work and as a
record of the work unde rtaken to date.
LIST OF COUNTRIES
CODE COUNTRY DATA SOURCE NO .STATIONS NO .STATION
YEARS
BAN BANGLADESH UNESCO 3 15
BOT BOTSWANA IH 4 38
BRA BRAZ IL IH 56 1166
BUL BULGARIA UNESCO 5 272
BOT BOTSWANA rH 4 38
CAN CANADA UNESCO 15 458
CON CONGO UNESCO 6 38
CZE CZECHOSLOVAKIA UNESCO 16 766
GHA GHANA UNESCO 7 161
GUI GUINEA IH 17 271
GUY GUYANA UNESCO 8 203
HUN HUNGARY UNESCO 9 165
IND INDIA UNESCO/IH 13 231
IRA IRAN IH 25 .343
ITA ITALY UNESCO 22 700
IVO IVORY COAST UNESCO 10 193
JAP JAPAN UNESCO 15 409
JAV JAVA IH 47 607
JOR JORDAN UNESCO 6 57
KOR KOREA IH 23 508
MAL MALAYSIA UNESCO 4 64
MAW MA LAWI IH 28 509
MOR MOROCCO UNESCO 3 93
NIG NIGERIA IH 7 93
POL POLAND UNESCO 11 364
ROM ROMANIA UNESCO 14 420
SUD SUDAN IH 4 215
(BLUE NILE)
SUM SUMATRA IH 49 409
SRI SRI-LANKA UNESCO/IH 13 280
SWE SWEDEN UNESCO 20 1127
TOG TOGO & BENIN IH 19 433
UNI UNITED KINGDOM UNESCO 9 427
USA USA UNESCO 32 1823
USS USSR UNESCO 38 1671
TOTAL 33 COUNTRIES 558 14529
Even when the method of analysis has been finalised the
potential user should make sure tha t:
(1) The site for wh ich the flood estimate is required is
close to those used in the derivation of the regional
curve .
(2) The catchment characteristics of the site, such as
catchment area, rainfall and slope are similar to those
used in the regional analysis.
(3) There are sufficient station years in the regional
group to allow estimation of the required return period
flood.
For several countries there are, at present, only a few
stations on the data base and these may lie in one particular
region be of a particular type of catchment which may be very
different hydrologically to the site of interest. Take, for
example, the Sudan which has just four stations. These are all
on the Nile or its major tributaries and have catchment areas of
between 35 ,000 km2 and 210 ,000 km2. It would be quite wrong (and
dangerous) to apply the regional grow th curve obtained here to a
small 100 km2 catchment elsewhere in the country.
The following chapters describe how the data have been
processed and present a summary of data collected to date. The
appendices of this report outline the computer system developed
for this project and give a more comprehensive listing of data
from each region.
It is intended that the archive should grow as more annual
maximum flood series become ava ilable and this report be updated
from time to time when the increase in data warrants it or
further analysis on the data is completed.
1. Processing method
The data analysis procedure was the same for all countries
and all stations within each country. Data were first entered
into the system as an annual maximum series of flood peaks
together with .their year of occurrence . These data were then
processed to produce an individual non dimensional, flood
frequency curve (growth curve) for that station . Growth curves
from all stations within a region were then combined to produce
an overall poo led growth curve for the region . The techniques
used were those developed for the UK Flood Studies report (NERC,
1975), and were as follows:
(1) The annual maximum floods were abstracted from the
N years of data and ordered so that the sma llest flood
is given rank 1 and the largest flood rank N .
(2 For each flood a probability of non-exceedence was
assigned to it based on its position in the ranked
series. If the distribution is assumed to be a Type 1
extreme value (EV 1 or Gumbel) then a good approximation




F =  
N + 0 .12
where Fi is the non-exceedence probability or plotting
position. The EV1 reduced variate, yi, is calculated
from the formula
ln(- InFi)
(3) Normally the annual maximum series was standardized by
dividing by the mean of the series . However, if the
annua l maximum series contained one or more extreme
floods, the mean of the series might have been too high
an estimate of the true long term mean (the MAF ).
In this case the series was standardized by dividing by
Qmed x 1.07. (Qmed is the median flood in the
series). The series was deemed to contain an extreme
flood and was therefore standardized by the second method
if Qmax , the maximum flood on record, is greater than
three times Qmed . The multiplier 1.07 was the ave rage
ratio of mean annual flood to median annual flood for all
catchments in the UK* .
(4) An average growth curve for the country or region
was produced by taking the mean reduced variate and mean
Q/HAF from all stations within each interval of reduced
variate . The intervals of reduced variate used were -1.5
to -1.0 , -1.0 to -0 .5, -0.5 to 0 etc .
(5) The growth curve for the country or region was extended by
considering the five largest 0/MAF values in the data set
and plotting these as the five largest values in a
supposedly independent sample.
(6) A general extreme value function was fitted to the points
obtained in steps (4) and (5) above such that
where
1 - e-kY Q/MAF = u + a ( )
y =  reduced variate
u = intercept of fitted curve
a = sca le parameter of fitted curve .
k = curvature of the curve .
*The same multiplier, 1.07, was used in all other countries as
was the test for extreme floods at 3 times Qmed . It would have
been preferable to adjust these two factors to suit each region .
Although this may still be done at a later date ,  a  more
satisfactory and consistent method of standardisation might be to
standardise by division of the median (See Section 5).
(7) The fitted equation was used to estimate grow th factors
up to return periods of about twice the record length .
As stated above, the same procedure for ana lysis was adopted for
all stations in  all  countries . The results are summarized in
Table 2.
Catchment  data  
Some basic catchment characteristics are held on file for
each station and these are as follows.
Item Characteristic 
Station number. Th is is a six character identifier
for the station. The first 3 characters signify the
country and correspond to the code letters for that
country given in Table 1. The second three
characters are the station number tn that country.
Thus JAV004 is station 4 in Java. (The river name
and location associated with each number are given in
Appendix E).
Number of years data . This is the length of the
annual maximum flood series for the station.
MAF . The mean annual flood for the station in m3s- 1
calculated as described in step (3) above .
Catchment  area  (km 2).




where L is the length of the river (km ); H1 and




Annual average precipitation on the catchment
(mm).
Annual runoff (mm )
Hundred year return period flood. This is
exp ressed as the ratio 0(100)/MAF .
Q(100)/MAF was estimatr d as follows . The
individual station flood frequency curve was
produced as described in steps (1) to (3) in
Section 3. A partially smoothed curve was
produced for the station as outlined in step (4)
above and a final smooth curve drawn through
these points by eye . Q(100)/MAF was not
estimated for stations with less than 10 years of
data because extrapolation to 100 year return
period was considered excessive .
Regional grow th curves were produced as outlined in Section 2
and are shown in Figure 1 for UNESCO data and Figure 2 for data
from other sources. Table 2 gives a summary of the fitted growth
curve (EV 1) parameters and the estimated f?100/MAF for each
country . Figure 2 also shows regional grow th curves for Finland
and New Zealand (East and West ). Although we do not have the
basic data for these regions the analysis has been undertaken in
a similar way to the other regions in this report.
Appendix B gives additional information conce rning the
stations used in the analysis for each country . A list of
stations names and catchment characteristics is given together
with the results of fitting an EV1 curve to the regional data
set .  The five largest floods in the region and their locations
are also identified.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
TABLE 2
For some countries some additional notes are required to
provide explanation of the data or work carried out. This
information is given in Appendix B .
Future work
A considerable amount of time and effort has gone into the
first phase of this project in developing a system of storage and
analysis . The second pha;e will be able to draw on this large
data base and try to come up with some conclusion on the factors
which influence the increase of flood magnitude with return
period on a world wide basis . This will be of benefit mainly in
third world countries , where flood estimation is a difficult task
due to insufficient data . The following are suggested directions
of future work .
(1) Method of analysis. At present, the standard  UK  Flood
Study method of analysis has been applied to the data .
This has some drawbacks in the way in which data are
standa rdised when applied to worldwide data. The
method of standardisation has been described in Section
2 (step (3)). The test for an outlier, while suitable
for the  UK,  may be unsatisfactory for flood series from
different climatic regions. In particular regions with
a higher coefficient of variation (CV) of the flood
series (typically the more arid countries) have many
floods greater than three times the median. Another
problem is the multiplier 1.07 which is derived for the
UK  and has been applied throughout . Strictly this
should be derived for each region as the mean ratio of
mean to median flood . Again the biggest depa rture from
the 1.07 used will come in regions with a high CV.
Furthermore the use of the mean as a standardiser
implies that Q/MAF can never exceed the length of
record (ie a 10 year record cannot have Q/MAF in excess
of 10)-
It is suggested here that a better way to standardise
the data might be to use the median flood throughout.
But the problem should be considered more carefully in
the next phase .
(2) Having decided upon the method of standa rdisation
multiple regressions should be carried out relating the
standa rd catchment flood to catchment characteristics.
It may be useful to consider different climatic regions
or other groupings of catchment (eg on catchment area)
in this stage .
(3) The shape of individual station growth curves could be
related to catchment characteristics. This may be
investigated by regression ana lysis . Q(100)/MAF has
already been abstracted for the stations in this
study . This might be a useful starting point for
prediction :
Q(100)/MAF f (MAF , AREA , SLOPE, RAINFALL)
Other return period floods could be abstracted to
expand the relationship
Q(T)/MAI f (T , MAF , AREA , SLOPE , RAINFALL)
(4) Finally the archive system should remain open and
expanded as data are obtained from additional stations
throughout the 'world .
Al. Introduction
APPENDIX A . Computer System
This appendix is  a  guide to the micro—computer system
developed for storage and analysis of the World Flood Study
data.  It is a ssumed that the reader is familiar with the
Re search Machines 380Z computer and its operating system, CP/M .
A number of discs are required to store data from the many
stations u sed in this study . Discs are in pairs and are labelled
(l,IA), (2,2A), (3,3A ) etc. Table Al show s which countries are
on each disc. Paired discs (bracketted) are alway s used with the
non "A- disc in the top  disc  drive and the -A " disc in the bottom
drive . The non -A" disc contains the annual maximum data . The
-A - disc contains the individual station grouped growth curves.
The disc in the top drive also contains two program s ADD and
STATS. Program ADD is the main data entry program to the system
which creates new stations in the system, adds and edits annual
maximum data. Program STATS is the first statistical analysis
program in the system and follow s the procedure de scribed in
steps (I) to (3) in Section 2 of this report . The grouping
procedure described in step (4) is then undertaken for  each
station .
To summarise by way of an example,  data are added  for a
station in India by inserting disc 2 in the top drive and 2A in
the bottom drive (Table Al). Program ADD is run to enter the
data and then program STATS is executed to process the data.
A combined regional flood frequency curve is produced by
firstly creating an index  file  of station numbers on disc 20 and
running the program called COMBO (also on disc 20). COMBO is run
after data from all the stations have been entered  and  processed
u sing the programs ADD and STATS. Disc 20 is always used in the
top disc  drive and the growth curve discs (the "A" series)
inserted in the bottom drive.
The programs ADD, STATS and COMBO are now described in more
detail.
Notes : (1) "AM - Files - annual maximum data
(2) "GC " Files - growth curve data
(3) Additionally there are 8 stations from BODGHAT,
INDIA on discs 9 and 9A .
(4) For system expansion create discs pairs (12 ,I2A),
(13, 13A) etc.
(5) COMBO and the regional index files are on disc 20 .
A .2. Program ADD
Program ADD performs several functions , all of which a re
concerned with the entry and editing of annual maximum flood
data:
(I) Creation of a new station annual maximum file
(2) Entry of new annual maximum data
(3) Change of individual flood peaks
(4) Deletion of years from record
(5) Chronological sort of data
(7) Printing of data .
To run program ADD, insert the appropriate disc for the
country (Table A l) into the disc drives , type [CTRL + C ] and then
type ADD .  Fi g u r e  Al is the flow chart for the program .
If a file for the station exists on the current disk the
program automatically begins by editing the old file. If a file
of the station is not present a new station is assumed and the
operator enters the station name followed by the new annual
maximum series data. The station number is as defined in Section
3 (Item I).
In edit mode (ie file a lready exists) the data are displayed
one year at a time and a request made to enter new , code or
[RETURN ]. If the flow is to be changed enter new value , if OK
just type [RETURN ]. To delete the year enter -2 . Edit mode is
left either by reaching the end of the data in the file or by
typing -1 at any stage .
STATION NUMBER does not exist (New File)
i
Exists (old file)
RETURN New flow - 2 - 1
(flow OK) (change flow) (delete year) (end of data) (finished)
Program to :
Program ADD
Year xxxx of xxx enter new ,code or RETURN
Year RETURN
















(6) Print out data
NB : ABORT EDIT = [CTRL + C ] at any stage .
i
Enter station name
Add year-Enter year or return
Figure A l.
Add mode is automatically entered both for a new station and
also after edit mode for an old station. Add mode enables
additional years of record to be inserted in the record. If this
is not required (for an old file) type [RETURN ] and the program
enters the exist sequence. Data may be added hy typing the year
followed by the annual maximum . Data entry is terminated by
typing [RETURN ] to the request for a new year number. The
program then enters the exit sequence.
The exit sequence involves sorting the data into
chronological order, saving the data on file and presenting a
summa ry on the printer. The sort means that data may be deleted ,
added or changed at will and the file saved will always be in
chronological order.
Typing [CTRL + C ] to any prompt in program ADD will abort
the program w ithout any changes being made to the file.
A .3. Program STATS
Th is is the first statistical analysis program in the system
and follows steps (1) to (3) in Section 2 of the report and the
grouping procedure describe in step (4) from the same section.
Program STATS can process one or more stations of "A1.1"
(Annual maximum ) data after the program ADD has been used to
enter data onto the system .
The discs required are the same as for program ADD . STATS
is run by typing STATS .
The first prompt requires the number of stations to process,
the second and subsequent prompts require the list of station
numbers. The station numbers are the same as used in program
ADD.
There is a comprehensive and self explanatory output to the
printer and the grouped flood frequency curve is stored on a "GC "
(Growth Curve ) file on the "A" or lower disc.
A .4. Program COMBO
Program COMBO produces a regional grow th curve from a group
of stations specified in an index -IN" file.
Initially the index file must be set up on disc 20. Insert
this disc into the top drive and type [CTRL + C ]. The index
files are created and amended using the Research Machines text
editor and are stored on the under side of disc 20. The editor
is also on this side of the disc so the CP/M commands necessary
to create or amend index files are:
A [CTRL + C ]
A C :
C ED IT INxxxyyy .DAT (where xxx is the country code,
yyy are optiOnal)
Edit file
EX (Exit from edit)
C A :
A
The structure of the index file is illustrated below by way
of an ex ample. A regional index file is required for 4 stations
in Sri Lanka, the file name is INSRIA .DAT , and contains the
follow ing fine lines .
Sri Lanka Stations (group A ) —One line title of group
SRI101 4A
SRI102 4A List of station numbers
SRI103 4A (in CAPS followed by
SRI104 4A one space and disc number)
An index file may contain stations from any of the discs.
It is therefore possible to produce  a  combined growth curve from
stations in more than one country •
Having created the index file program COMBO may be run by
typing COMBO . Program COMBO then requests the name of the index
file which is entered from the keyboard in the form xxxyyy (ie
without the "IN" and the .DAT extension). The index file is
scanned and the program pauses with a request to load the first
disc on the list. The appropriate "A- disc is then loaded into
the bottom drive and (RETURN ) entered from the keyboard. An
incorrect disc in the bottom drive will result in the request for
disc being repeated . If a disc change is required during read of
data the program pauses and requests the oading of the next
disc. A comprehensive and self-explanatory printer output is
produced by COMBO .
A .S. System expansion 
The maximum storage on a Research Machine 380Z disc is
currently 72k bytes per side . There is also a directory limit of
about 60 files per disc side . If either limit is reached no more
files may be added . The system program STAT (not to be confused
with STATS) may be used to determine the status and storage on
any disc.
Most discs currently in use are almost full; the refore
addition of further large numbers of stations will require
setting up another disc pair (initially 12 and 12A). This is
done by formatting resh discs , copying CP/M to each disc and
CONFIGuring CP.M to have parallel printer as default (Printer
type 3). The top of the non "A - disc should have files ADD.COM ,
STATS .COM and STAT .COM copied across (using PIP). The editor (on
the bottom side of disc 20 (ie C :EDIT)) should then be used to
create a one line file called DISC .SYS on the bottom of both new
discs . The first 4 characters on the line are the disc
identifier. The remainder of the line may be used to explain the
code . Thus DISC .SYS for disc 12A would contain one line:
system .
12A World Flood Study disc 12A
The discs may then be used to add further data to the
A .6 Catchment characteristics
Catchment characteristics are stored in two files
STATIONS.DAT (top side of disc 1A) and STATION2.DAT (top side of
disc 3A ). These files are added to or amended by the editor
(EDIT) located on the bottom side of discs lA and 3A . As both
these files are now quite large an additional file (STATION3.DAT )
on disc 7A and currently empty , may he used to  add  catchment
characteristics for a large block of new stations. Back up files
of the 3 station files should be made periodically  and  onto
discs 2A , 4A and 8A respective ly .
A .7 FORTRAN sources
The FORTRAN source listing for the follow ing programs can be
found on the following  discs:
Program Source Backup
ADD 2 (Top) 3 (Top)
STATS 1 (Top) 4 (Top)
COMBO 20 (Top) 5 (Top)
A .8 Honeywell backup
At the end of 1983  all  "AM"  and  "STATION" files were being
transferred to the Honeywell as a safety backup. The work Is
being undertaken by Colin Fraser and the files archived under
OS/COLIN/. The "AM" files are being transferred merely a s a
backup, but the "STATION- files will also be used a s the basis of
the regression analysis to be carried out in Phase II.
B .1 Introduction
APPENDIX B . Data listing
This Appendix provides a summary listing of the data
collected and analysed so far for this study . It is not
possible, because of space limitations to provide a station by
station analysis of data . The following information is, however ,
included for each country .
Item Information
(1) Additional qualification necessary to
understand the processing of da ta for
that country (optional)
(2) A list of station numbers, name s and
years of record for each country
(3) A list of catchment characteristics for
(4)
the stations.
A de scription of the GEV. line fitted to
the regional curve . The three curve
parameters are given, details of the
grouping procedure and the five highest
Q/MAF in the region . The table headed
'Predictions for variou s return
periods' ha s been evaluated from the
fitted GEV curve . The first column is
reduced variate 'y ', the second is
return period (T) in years, and the
third is estimated Q/MAF.
The full computer listing and comments about individual
stations are stored at Ili In a series of blue computer paper
binders. It is recommended that these be scanned carefully when
studying data from a particular country . Reference to the se blue
computer files is sometime s made in the 'Additional comments'
section (Item (1) above) of the following listings.
B .2 Listings
Data from countries are in country code alphabetical order
on the following pages.
Australia - additional notes
In sufficient number of stations at present for regiona l
ana lysis. More stations pending entry .
Station No . MAF Area S lope AAR MAR Q (100 )
Number Yrs . 3 -1 2 mm mm
m s Km MAF
AUS 101 50 56 1 6455 7 .87
Ban /adesh - additional notes
At present there are only three station s for Bangladesh .







Refer to India .
Brahmaputra at Bahadurabad
Ganges at Hardinge Bridge
Meghna at Bhairab Bazar.
****** ************* ************ *********************** ****** ****************
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tudy 1983
******* ** ******** **************** ******** ******************* ****************
N .E .BOTSWANA STAT IONS
C a tch men t Name No .of ye ar s
BOT IO1 Sh ashe a t We ir
BOT IO2 Ta t i a t We ir
B07 103 Inchwe at We ir
80T 104 M ac lou tse at Tob ane





S tation No , MAF Area S lope AAR MAR Q (100 )
Number Yrs .
 3 - I 2
 mm mm
m s km MAF
BOT I OI 12 3 8 2 2 4 6 0 ? ? 5 . 2 4
BOT I O2 10 2 17 5 7 0 ? 5 . 4 6
BOT I O3 10 18 6 8 0 0 m ? ? 3 . 8 8
BOT I O4 6 6 6 5 5 9 6 0 m ? ? ?
Gener a l Ex treme Va lue f it
Pred ic t ions for varo ius r e tu rn p er iods
Resu lts o f C .E .V . fitt ing to  3 8  s tation -year s
In ter cep t U  . 5 6 9  S lope A lpha  . 6 7 4  Cur vature K  - . 5 9 5 2
Y No , Me an
In ter va l Y Q /Q bar F itted Res idu a l
( - 1 . 5 , - 1 . 0 ) 1 - 1 . 0 6 . 0 9 7 . 0 4 0 - . 0 5 7
( - 1 . 0 , - . 5 ) 6 - . 7 7 . 3 7 4 . 15 4 - . 2 2 0
( - . 5 , 0 . 0 1 7 - . 2 0 . 5 7 9 . 4 3 9 - . 14 0
( 0 . 0 , . 5 ) 5 . 2 1 . 7 7 9 . 7 16 - . 0 6 3
( . 5 , 1 . 0 ) 7 . 6 8 1 . 0 8 3 1 . 13 7 . 0 5 3
( 1 . 0 , 1 . 5 ) 5 1 . 2 7 1 . 3 8 8 1 . 8 5 2 . 4 6 4
( 1 . 5 , 2 . 0 ) 2 1 . 8 3 2 . 16 4 2 . 7 9 4 . 6 3 0
( 2 . 0 , 2 . 5 ) 2 2 . 19 2 . 7 2 0 3 . 6 15 . 8 9 5
( 2 . 5 , 3 . 0 ) 2 2 . 8 8 10 . 3 15 5 . 7 2 4 - 4 . 5 9 1
( 3 . 0 , 3 . 5 ) 3 . 0 6 3 . 19 4 6 . 4 4 3 3 . 2 4 9
5  H IGHEST FLOODS
5 BOT I O2 2 . 0 6 2 . 8 4 7 3 . 2 9 7 . 4 5 0
4 BOT I O1 2 . 3 2 3 . 0 9 4 3 . 9 4 8 . 8 5 4
3 BOT 10 1 2 . 6 7 3 . 19 4 4 . 9 7 3 1 . 7 7 9
2 BOT I O2 3 . 2 0 8 . 17 5 7 . 0 5 0 - 1 . 12 5
1 BOT 10 3 4 . 2 1 12 . 4 5 4 13 . 3 5 2 . 8 9 8
Brazil - additional notes
Flood data are from twice daily read staff gauges (not
automatic charts).
An annual maximum series for the Amazon is stored in file
BRA20 1. This was not included in the regional curve becau se of
fts very large catchment  area  and distant location from the other
Brazilian stations. See also notes in blue computer file on
adjustment of mean for this station.
** ******* ************************* ******* ********* ********* ***** **** ****** **
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
************************** ******* * ******** * ***** ** * ******* *********** *******
BRAZ IL STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t Name No .o f years
BRA 10 1 Ib icu i em p asso S an ta V ictor ia
BRA IO2 R io J agu ar i em p asso do Lore to 22
BRA 103 R io Jacu i em Don a Fr ac isca 39
BRA I04 Vacaca i em Pon te Sao G abr ie l 8
BRA I05 R io V acaca i em p asso do Verde 6
BRA I06 R io V acaca i em pas so das Tun as 36
BRA I07 R io P ar d inho em San ta Cru z 13
BRA I08 R io Jacu i em R io P ardo 14
BPA 109 S an ta R ita em pon te San ta R ita 19
BRA II0 R io T aqu ar i em Lajeado 37
BRA III R io C a i em p as so Mon tenegro 37
BRA 112 S inos em Sao Leopo ldo 5
BRA II3 R io dos S inos em Campo Bom 28
BRA 114 Grava ta i em p asso das Canoas 34
BRA II5 R io P ir a t in i em P icad a nova 12
BRA 116 R io P iran t i em p asso do R icardo
BRA II7 Pe lotas em p te Cord a iro Far ias
BRA II8 Arro io Fr ag ata p asso do Carros
BRA 119 Passo Fundo em  Jose  Bon ifac io






BRA l2 1 Jacu i M ir im em pon te S .An ton io 19
BRA l22 J acu i em p ass o do Lagoao 28
BRA I23 R io J acu i em S a lto Grande 17
BRA I24 Jacu i em Vo lta Gr ande 11
BRA I25 R io Ta inh as em Ta inh as 28
BRA l26 L ige iro em p as so do L ige iro 2 1
BRA l27 Pe lo tas p asso do V irg ilio 6
BRA l28 Forqu ilh a em p as so Gran zo tto 2 1
BRA l29 L ige iro em p asso Co lombe lli 39
BRA 130 Passo Fundo em passo Fundo 8
BRA I3 1 Urugu a i em p asso Caxambu 35
BRA 132 R io Urugua i em Ira i 24
BRA 133 R io do V ar ze a em p asso r io V ar ze a 29
BRA I34 R io Tur vo em Engenho 19
BRA I35 C as cata Bur ica em Cascata Bur ica 37
BRA 136 R io S an ta Ros a em Tucunduva 35
BRA I37 R io Com and a i em L inh a Un iao 9
BRA I38 Po tir ibu pon te Nova Po tir ibu 15
BRA I39 R io con ce icao em Con ce ivao 36
BRA 140 R io Iju i em S an to Ange lo 37
BRA I4 1 R io Iju i em p asso V io la 28
8RA I42 R io San ta Mar ia em Dom Pedr ito 19
BRA I43 R io San ta M ar ia em Rosar io do Su l 11
BRA I44 R io Itu em C ach oe ira sta Cec ilia 6
BRA I45  R io  Itu em  p as so  da Cachoe ira 13
BRA I46 R io Ib irapu ita em passo do Br itos 5
BRA I47 R io Ib irapu ita em A legre te 34
BRA I48 R io Iju i em  passo  F lor ida 8
BRA I49 R io Jaguar i em Jaguar i 33
BRA 150 R io Ib icu i em Jacaqua 10
BRA I5 1 Arro io M iracatu pon te M iracatu 13
BRA 152 R io Ib icu i em Manue l V iana 11
BRA 153 R io Ib icu i em passo do Itaum 11
BRA I54 R Io Ib icu i em passo Mar iano P into 27
BRA I55 R io Torop i em V ila C lara 36
BRA 156 R io Torop i em pon te Torop i 20


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic tions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f C .E .V . fitting to 1166 s tation -year s
In ter cep t U .823 S lope A lph a .3 10 Curva ture K - .0109
Y No , Mean
In ter va l Y Q /Qbar F itte d Res idu a l
(-1.5 ,-1.0 ) 68 -1.20 .386 .454 .068
(- 1.0 , -.5 ) 144 -.74 .560 .596 .036
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 2 13 -.25 .76 1 .747 - .0 14
( 0 .0, .5 ) 2 04 .25 .934 .899 -.035
( .5 , 1.0 ) 174 .74 1.096 1.052 -.044
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 129 1.23 1.2 18 1.207 - .0 11
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 82 1.73 1.343 1.363 .0 19
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 6 1 2 .2 1 1.442 1.5 16 .074
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 35 2 .72 1.645 1.67 9 .034
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 26 3 .19 1.7 18 1.827 .109( a , s , 4 .0 ) 16 3 .72 2 .103 1.997 - .106
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 14 4 .16 2 .006 2 .14 1 .136
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 BRA I48 5 ,54 2 .457 2 .592 .135
4 BRA 114 5 .79 2 .463 2 .674 .2 11
3 BRA 140 6 .12 2 .508 2 .78 3 .275
2 BRA I3 1 6 .64 2 .907 2 .954 .047
I BRA I2 1 7 ,64 4 .955 3 .289 -1.666
****** ************ ******************************** ******** ** ******** * ***** **
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
****************************************************** *********** ********** *
Bu lg ar ian s tations
C atch men t Nam e No .of ye ars
BUL 10 1 mar itza at be lo vo 59
BUL 102 ma tiv ir at ser sem k a le 4 1
BUL 103 s tr iam a a t ban ia 57
BUL 104 tchepe lar sk a a t ba tchkovo 58
BUL 105 mar itza a t harm an li 57
5 S ta t ions To ta l number o f years 272
















BUL 10 1 59 1 11 7 4 1 3 . 4 7 5 0 3 6 5 4 . 7 5
BUL 102 4 1 5 2 . 4 38 6 0 . 6 9 578 104 4 . 2 5
BUL 103 5 7 8 4 . 5 8 33 1 . 04 7 95 2 8 0 3 . 7
BUL 104 5 8 109 8 2 5 1 . 6 0 79 4 3 9 4 4 . 8 8
BUL 105 5 7 8 26 19 7 00 0 . 8 7 6 6 3 16 5 2 . 3 5
Gen er a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic tions for varo ius r e turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 272 s ta t ion -ye ars
In ter cep t U .777 S lope A lpha .500 Curva ture K -.2050
Y No , Mean
In ter va l Y Q /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 ,0,-1.5 ) 4 -1.53 .196 .119 - .076
(-1.5 ,-1.0 ) 15 -1.16 .3 17 .26 0 -.058
(-1.0 , -.5 ) 33 -.72 ,478 .444 - .034
( -.5 , 0 .0 1 48 - .24 .656 .658 .002
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 48 .24 .885 .9 02 .0 17
( .5, 1.0 ) 39 .73 1.158 1,17 0 .0 12
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 3 1 1.23 1.4 17 1.474 .057
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 2 1 1.75 1.783 1.829 .046
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 12 2 .26 2 .04 1 2 .2 16 .176
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 7 2 .69 2 .839 2 .567 - .272
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 5 3 .13 3 .2 15 2 .972 - .242
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 4 3 .62 3 .543 3 .465 - .078
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) I 4 .29 4 .730 4 ,2 15 - .5 15
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 4 4 .63 4 .294 4 .642 .348
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 BUL 102 4 .08 4 .730 3 ,967 - .763
4 BUL 104 4 .33 4 .832 4 .2 62 - .570
3 BUL 10 1 4 ,66 5 .2 12 4 .679 - .533
2 BUL 10 1 5 .18 5 .527 5 .392 - .135
1 BUL 10 1 6 .18 6 .380 6 .998 .6 18
iro it************************ ***************** ********************* *********
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood Stu dy 1983
******************* **************** ******  it * * *  ******* **m o m * ***** ********.
C an ad ian s ta tions
Ca tch men t Nam e No .o f ye ar s
CAN I0 1 ch illiw ack r iver a t 08mh0 16 39
CAN IO2 s lo can at 08nJ0 13 39
CAN I03 ch ilko at 08ma00 1 43
CAN I04 ke ttle at 08nn 0 13 40
CAN 105 skeen a at 08e f00 1 20
CAN I06 Fr aser at 08kb00 1 2 1
CAN I07 thomp son at 08 1f05 1 2 1
CAN 108 cast le at 05 aa002 25
CAN 109 c lear wa ter a t 05db00 1 26
CAN I10 a thab as ca at 07be00 1 27
CAN III
 Sprague  a t 05od 03 1 44
CAN 112 rock y a t 02 zkO0 1 23
CAN 113 s t . Fran cis at O lad 003 2 1
CAN 1I4 nor theas t m agar ee a t O lfb00 1 30
CAN I15 s t . John a t O lad002 39


















CAN 10 1 39 69 .5 339 4 .1 1570 117 0 1.8
CAN 102 39 467 3280 1.4 529 84 2 1.7
CAN 103 43 3 08 8370 1.2 422 35 1 1.65
CAN 104 40 356 5750 1.1 520 233 1.7
CAN I05 20 5458 42200 0 .4 60 1 689 1.55
CAN 106 2 1 3387 32400 0 .5 63 1 8 14 4 .7
CAN I07 2 1 3029 55900 0 .7 53 1 448 4 .0
CAN 108 25 155 826 1.7 539 665 4 .1
CAN 109 26 163 3 130 1.1 655 258 3 .7
CAN 110 27 1936 104 00 0 .9 458 554 1 .75
CAN III 44 18 .2 438 0 .1 579 128 2 .2
CAN 1I2 23 119 285 0 .5 1450 122 0 2 .6
CAN I13 2 1 196 1350 0 .4 905 56 6 1.85
CAN 114 30 264 368 0 .9 1300 144 0 1.3
CAN I15 39 2263 14700 0 .1 964 57 1 1.84
' Gener a l Ex treme Va lue fit
Pred ict ions for varo ius r e turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fit ting to 458 s tation -year s
1  Inter cep t U .86 0 S lope A lpha .286 Curva ture K - .0764
/ I No , Me an
In terva l Y G /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(-1.5 ,-1,0 ) 30 - 1.22 .53 1 .528 -.003
(-1.0 , -.5 ) 56 -.72 .660 .65 9 -.00 1
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 8 1 -.25 .792 .79 0 -.002
( 0 .0, .5 ) 80 .24 .920 .92 9 .0 10
( .5, 1.0 ) 69 .73 1,064 1.07 5 .0 11
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 5 0 1.23 1.236 1.23 0 - .006
/ ( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 33 1.72 1.4 1
1 1.388 - .023
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 23 2 .22 1.609 1,552 - .057
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 15 2 .72 1.755 1.727 - .028
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 6 3 .27 1.750 1.924 .174
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 9 3 .74 2 .149 2 .099 - .050
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 6 4 .28 1.883 2 ,3 11 .428
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 CAN III 4 .6 1 2 .9 16 2 .44 1 - .475
4 CAN 110 4 .85 2 .922 2 .5 43 - .379
3 CAN 109 5 .19 3 .2 11 2 .6 83 - .528
2 CAN III 5 .70 3 .2 12 2 .9 08 - .304
1 CAN 108 6 .70 3 .287 3 .368 .08 1
Con o — Additional notes
The records for Congo (Brazzaville) comprised the 4- 11
highest floods at each of six stations . The mean annual flood
was estimated by plotting these floods at a Gringorten plotting
position corresponding to the highest, second , third, etc, in the
total Length of record drawing a straight line through each
series and thus estimating the mean annual flood. The de ri.vation
of the upper part of the regional curve then followed the normal
procedure . This analysis may be found in the blue computer file














CON I0 1 11 66572 3480000 ? 2 36 0 1.35
CON 102 6 406 28 10 2 1460 652 2
CON 103 6 267 6200 2 1850 105 0 2
CON 104 6 542 10800 2 1620 7 10 2
CON 105 5 4530 158 000 2 1600 358 2
CON 106 4 3 0 10 55000 0 .13 1500 5 40 2
******************************************** ******** **** ************* *******
Comb ined F lood Frequenc y Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
************* *** ******* ****** *** ** ****** ***** * ****** ********* ******* ********
C zechos lo vak ian s tat ions
Ca tchmen t N ame No .o f ye ars
CZE I0 1 k amen ice a t jose fu v du l 54
CZE 102 smed ava at b ily po tok 17
CZE I03 C id lina at No vy B yd zo v 38
CZE 104 Ber ounk a at kr ivok lat 56
CZE 105 v itava - labe at k am yk nad v ltavou 29
CZE 106 Labe a t De c in 114
CZE 107 zdecho vka at zdech ov 44
CZE I08 be cva at tep lice 53
CZE 109 mor ava at kromer iz 57
CZE 110 d yje a t do ln i ves ton ice 52
CZE III V ah a t Lub ochn a 52
CZE 112 lubo chn iank a at lubo chn a 42
CZE I 13 tur ie c at mar tin 42
C ZE 114 k ysu ca at cad ca 49
CZE I15 ce ladenk a at ce ladn a 20
CZE 116 os tr av ice a t san ce 47
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Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic tion s for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f C .E .V . fitting to 766 s ta tion -year s
In tercep t U .805 S lope A lph a .398 Curvatur e K - .22 11
Y No , Mean
In terva l Y O /Obar F itted Res idua l
(-2 .0 ,-1.5 ) 7 -1.54 .3 19 .285 -.034
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 42 -1.21 .3 96 .383 -.0 14
(-1.0, -.5 ) 96 -.73 .537 .536 - .00 1
( -.5, 0 .0 ) 135 - .25 .692 .709 .0 16
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 138 .24 .882 .9 05 .023
( .5, 1.0 ) 112 .7 4 1.127 1.125 - .003
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 84 1.24 1.406 1.37 1 -.035
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 54 1.73 1.659 1.643 - .0 16
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 40 2 .23 1.979 1.954 -.024
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 22 2 .75 2 .34 1 2 .3 14 - .027
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) l a 3 .25 2 .8 11 2 .699 - .1 12
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 9 3 .63 3 .127 3 .0 19 - .108
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 7 4 .34 3 .84 1 3 .709 -.132
( 4 .5 , 5 ,0 ) 6 4 .57 3 .148 3 .944 .796
( 5 .0, 5 .5 ) 1 5 .3 1 3 .25 1 4 ,832 1.58 1
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 CZE 107 5 .12 4 .645 4 .59 1 - .054
4 CZE 10 1 5 .37 5 .054 4 .907 -e147
a CZE I15 5 .70 5 .189 5 ,352 .164
2 CZE 107 6 .22 7 .363 6 .122 - 1.24 1
1 CZE 107 7 .22 8 .326 7 ,885 - .44 1
1* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  ************************,
Comb ined F lood Frequen c y An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
********** ***** ***** ****** ****** ************* ****** **************************
Gh an an s ta t ions
7 S ta tio ns To ta l numb er o f year s 16 1
GHA 10 1
Catchmen t N am e
vo lta at sench i
N o .o f ye ars
28
GH A 102 wh ite vo lta a t pw a lugu 20
GHA 103 wh ite vo lta at nawun i 20
GHA 104 b lack vo lta at b ambo i 17
GHA 105 o t i a t sab oba 20
CHA 106 pr a a t tw itu pr aso 29
GHA 107 pr a at mampong 27














G ( 100 )
MAF
CHA 10 1 2 8 7 29 1 3 9 4 00 0 0 . 03 ? 12 3 0 2 . 2 5
CHA 10 2 2 0 10 8 1 6 33 0 0 0 . 03 ? 12 3 0 1 . 6
CHA 103 2 0 16 3 3 9 29 0 0 0 . 03 7 6 6 12 3 0 1 . 45
CHA 104 17 14 3 3 13 4 00 0 7 7 12 3 0 2 . 7
CHA 105 2 0 2 0 16 7 06 0 0 ? ? 7 1 . 5
CHA 106 2 9 8 0 8 2 08 0 0 0 . 2 4 ? 7 2 . 8 5
CHA 107 27 44 . 3 37 8 0 . 2 4 ? 7 2.35
Genera l Ex trem e Va lue fit
Pred ic tions for v ar o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 16 1 s ta t ion -ye ars
Intercep t U .839 S lope A lph a .3 10 Cur vature K .0605
Y No . Mean
In terva l Y Q /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(-1.5,- 1.0 ) 10 -1.19 .37 1 .456 .085
(-1.0, -.5 ) 2 0 -,72 .634 .6 12 -.022
( -.5, 0 .0 ) 28 -.25 .780 .7 63
- .0 17
( 0 .0, .5 ) 3 0 .25 .938
.9 17 - .02 1
( .5 , 1.0 ) 24 .76 1.07 3 1.070 - .003
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 17 1.26 1,194 1,2 15 .02 0
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 10 1.7 1 1.30 1 1 .3 44 .043
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 9 2 .18 1.49 1 1.473 -.0 18
( 2 .5, 3 .0 ) 6 2 .72 1.559 1.6 16 .058
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 1 3 .4 1 2 .226 1 .794 -.432
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 6 3 .74 1.765 1.8 77 .112
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 GHA 107 3 .55 1.896 1 .8 30 - .066
4 GHA 10 1 3 .80 1.96 1 1 .8 92 - .069
GHA 107 4 .13 1.987 1.973 - .0 14
2 GHA 104 4 .66 2 .226 2 .097 - .129
1 GHA 106 5 .66 2 .472 2 .325 - .147
*************************** ***** **** ***** ******************** ***** ***** ******
Comb ined F lood Frequenc y Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood Stud y 1983
****** ****** *m o m .*** ***** *********** ***** ********** ****** ***************
GU INEA STAT IONS
C atch men t Name No .o f years
GU I10 1 D ian i au b ac 6
GU I102 N iger Far an ah 15
GU I103 N iger a Kouroussa 23
GU II04 N iand an a K iss idougou 2 1
GU I105 N iand an a Baro 22
GU II06 M ilo a Kousan koro 15
GU I107 M ilo a Kerou a 7
GU I108 M ilo a K ank an 26
GU II09 T ink isso a D abo la 10
GU I110 T ink isso a T ink isso 20
GU IIII N iger a T igu iber y 27
0U II12 San k ar an i a M an d ian a 2 1
GU I113 Koukour e a Pon t de Te lime le 19
GU II16 Kak r im a a Kondombou fou 6
0U I117 Bad i au bac 7
GU M S Ko lou te a Badera 15
GU I120 Fa ta la a B ind an 11













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme V a lue Fit
Pred ict ions For var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . Fitting to 27 1 s tation -ye ars
Inter cep t U .908 S lope A lph a .228 Curva ture K .2309
Y No . Me an
In ter va l r Q /Qbar F it ted Res idua l
(- 1.5,-1.0 ) 14 - 1.18 .6 10 .599 - .0 11
(- 1.0 , -.5 ) 36
-.73 .7 09 .726 .0 17
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 46
-.25 .850 .85 0 -.000
I 0 .0 , .5 ) 49 .23 .970 .95 9 - .0 11
( .5 , 1.0 ) 4 1 .73 1.070 1.06 1 -.009
( 1,0 , 1.5 ) 33 1.25 1.154 1.156 .002
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 17 1.76 1.253 1.238 - .0 15
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 13 2 .24 1.280 1.3 06 .025
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 11 2 .70 1.322 1.36 5 .043
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 3 3 .29 1.397 1.433 .036
( 3 .5, 4 .0 ) 8 3 .68 1.459 1.473 .0 14
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 GU I12 0 4 .08 1.595 1.5 10 - .085
4 GU I106 4 .33 1.608 1.532 - .076
3 GU I104 4 .66 1.634 1.5 58 - .076
2 GU I105 5 .18 1.662 1.5 96 - .066
1 GU I12 0 6 .18 1.739 1.658 - .08 1
*************************** ************ *** ****** ******* *********************
Comb ined F lo od Frequen c y An a lys is - Wor ld F lo od S tu d y 1983
************* ***** * ***** ***************************** ** *********************
Gu yan a s ta tions
Catchmen t Name No .o f ye ars
GUY 10 1 Ma zar un i a t Ap a ikwa 28
GU 1 102 Po taro  a t Ka iteur  Fa lls 28
GUY I03 Demer ar a at Great Fa lls 28
GUY 104 Demer ar a a t SaKa 26
GU Y I05 Essequ ibo at P lan ta in Is land 28
GUY 106 M azar un i at H illfoo t
GU Y I07 Cu yun i a t Kam ar ia  Fa lls
GUY I08 Berb ice a t H abru Fa lls




















GUY 10 1 28 2 1 19 14 03 8 0 . 18 2 9 14 16 8 0 1 . 38
GUY 102 2 8 8 3 7 2 6 4 2 0 . 2 5 4 13 8 2 3 4 0 1 . 5 1
GUY 103 2 8 2 5 1 2 46 0 0 . 3 7 2 3 6 1 9 6 8 1 . 5 4
GUY 104 26 3 2 2 4 04 0 1 . 0 0 2 3 7 1 8 9 1 1 . 4 1
CUY 105 28 6 4 08 6 66 0 0 ? ? , 1 , 46
CUY 106 17 3 2 4 2 2 072 0 ? ? 2 1 . 4 3
GUY 10 7 3 1 3 3 6 5 5 39 0 0 2 2 7 1 . 8 2
GUY 108 17 27 9 5 10 0 ? ? ? 2 . 2 7
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue f it
Pred ic t ions for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 2 03 s tation -ye ars
Intercep t U .9 14 S lope A lph a .204 Cur va ture K .1877
Y No . Mean
In terva l Y Q /Qb ar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,- 1.0 ) 14 -1.18 .64 1 .644 .003
(-1.0, -.5 ) 23 -.7 1 .752 •758 .006
( - .5 , 0 .0 ) 35 -.26 .858 .859 .00 1
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 37 .23 .967 .959 -.008
( .5 , 1.0 ) 30 .72 1.060 1.052 -.008
( 1.0 , 1.5 1 23 1.23 1.134 1.137 .003
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 14 1.7 1 1.205 1.2 12 .007
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 13 2 .25 1.28 1 1.288 .008
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 6 2 .9 0 1.365 1.37 0 .005
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 2 3 .4 1 1.454 1.428 - .025
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 5 3 .89 1.350 1.478 .128
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 1 4 .0 1 1.657 1.489 - .168
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 GUY 108 3 .79 1.482 1.467 - .0 15
4 GUY I07 4 .04 1.6 15 1.492 - .123
3 GUY 107 4 .37 1.657 1.523 - .134
2 GUY 108 4 .89 1.676 1.567 - .109
1 GUY 108 5 .89 1.676 1.642 - .034
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *** * ********** ******* ******* ** ** ***** ***** *********** *
Comb ined F lood Fr equency An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
i ****************** ************* *** ****** ***************** ***** **************
HUNGARY STAT IONS
C atchmen t Name No .o P ye ar s
HUN 10 1 danube at pozson y 19
HUN 102 RA BA AT SZENTGOTTHARD 9
HUN 103 T ISZA AT VASAROSNAMENY 19
HUN 104 T ISZA AT SZOLNOK 20
HUN 105 T ISZA AT SZEGED 20
HUN 106 SZAMOS AT CSENGER 20
HUN 107 SAJO AT FELSOZSOLCA 19
HUN 108 ZAGYVA AT JASZTELEK 19
HUN 109 MAROS A T MAKO 20
9 S tations To ta l number o f years 165
















HUN 10 1 19 5867 13 1000 0 .43 1500 475 2 .4
HUN 102 9 230 208 0 0 .89 859 2 10 ?
HUN 103 19 2069 25 100 0 .56 107 0 6 13 2 .25
HUN 104 20 1842 73 100 0 .24 746 230 2 .05
HUN 105 20 2285 138 000 0 .19 709 185 1.95
HUN 106 20 723 15300 0 .38 756 240 2 .8
HUN 107 19 2 18 6 440 0 .49 693 155 2 .4
HUN 108 19 59 .9 42 10 0 .34 565 53 6 .52
HUN 109 20 704 30 100 0 .12 707 160 2 .55
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic t ions for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . f itting to 165 s ta tion -ye ar s
In ter cep t U .805 S lope A lph a .275 C ur va ture K - .37 8 1
Y No , Mean
In ter va l Y Cl/Gbar F itte d Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 8 -1.22 .463 .537 .074
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 22 - .74 .577 .627 .05 0
( -.5, 0 .0 ) 29 - .25 .709 .739 .03 0
( 0 ,0, .5 ) 3 0 .24 .884 .875 -.009
( .5 , 1.0 ) 25 .74 1.118 1 .04 1 -.077
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 17 1.23 1.363 1.236 -.132
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 13 1.74 1.542 1.483 -.059
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 8 2 .26 1.679 1.786 .107
( 2 .5, 3 .0 ) 5 2 .59 1,664 2 .0 17 .353
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 0 0 .00 0 .000 0 .00 0 0 .000
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 3 3 .55 2 ,907 2 .86 1 -.047
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 HUN 108 3 .58 2 .662 2 .89 0 .228
4 HUN 108 3 .83 3 .02 1 3 .170 .149
3 HUN 109 4 .16 3 .025 3 .585 .56 0
2 HUN 108 4 .68 4 .706 4 .349 - .357
1 HUN 106 5 .68 6 .493 6 .3 18 - .175
India — additional notes
Three stations from Bangladesh are included in the regional
curve for India.
As a separate sub—region w ithin India, eight station s from
the Bodghat area have been ana ly sed . Their independent analysis
is also shown here. Station numbers range from INDM I to INTT O8
for this sub—group.
******************* ******** ******** ****** **m o m ** ***** * ************* *****
Comb ined F lood Frequen c y An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
**** ***** * ***** ********* ************** **** ******* ****** ************** * ***** **
IND IA & BANGLADESH STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t N ame No .o f years
BAN I0 1 br ahm apu tra a t bah adur ab ad 4
BAN IO2 gan ges at h ar d inge br idge 6
BAN I03 meghn a at bh a ir ab bazar 5
IND IO ! MAHANAND I AT BARAMUL 23
IND 102 TAP I AT KATHORE 23
IND 103 NARMADA AT GARUDESHWAR 20
IN0 104 KR ISHNA AT V IJAYAWADA 65
IND 105 GODAVAR I AT DOWLA ISHWARAM 18
IND 106 Kos i at Sun akh am b i Kho la 2 1
IND 107 BRAHMAPUTRA AT PANDU 15
IND 108  GANGA A T FARPAKKA 19
IND 109 BANK INAD I AT BR IDGE NO .17 1 6
IND I14 UMA AT BR IDGE NO .394 6
13 S tat ions To ta l number o f years 23 1
S ta tion
Number
No . MAF Area S lope AAR






















IND 10 1 23 25 72 1 127000 0 .062 14 10 436 1.9
IND 102 23 8346 644 00 0 .092 759 265 3 .85
IND 103 20 25430 87800 0 .054 132 0 4 19 2 .95
IND 104 65 14768 257000 0 .063 139 0 2 17 2 .1
1N0 105 18 3445 0 3 09 000 0 .046 112 0 332 2 .95
1ND 106 2 1 8 177 66900 1.03 1670 777 2 .5
1ND 107 15 5076 0 404000 0 .25 24 10 1222 1.6
1ND 108 19 55768 935000 0 .266 1100 398 1.5
IND 109 6 243 373 0 .36 2 , 1200 2
IND 114 6 5 17 35 0 0 .37 2 900 2
, G ener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic tions for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 23 1 sta t ion -ye ar s
Inter cep t U .839 S lope A lpha .274 Cur v ature K - .0829
Y No , Mean
In terva l I 0 /Qbar F it ted Res idu a l
(-2 .0, -1.5 ) 1
-1.56 .487 .439 - .048
(- 1.5 ,- 1.0 ) 10
-1.2 1 .56 1 .525 - ,036
(-1.0, -.5 ) 3 1 -,7 4 .642 .6 42 .000
( - .5 , 0 .0 ) 40
-.25 .759 .7 70 .0 11
( 0 .0, .5 ) 4 1
.23 .895 .9 0 1 .007
( .5, 1.0 ) 35 .72 1.039 1.042 .003
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 26 1.22 1.200 1.189 - .0 11
( 1 .5, 2 .0 ) 17 1.73 1.333 1.349 .0 16
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 14 2 .26 1.5 18 1.5 19 .002
( 2 .5, 3 .0 ) 6 2 .67 1.770 1.6 57 - .113
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 3 3 .32 1.8 17 1.886 .069
( 3 .5, 4 .0 ) 6 3 .65 2 .02 1 2 .0 04 - .0 16
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 0 0 .00 0 .000 0 .0 00 0 .000
( 4 .5, 5 .0 ) I 4 .75 2 .03 1 2 .433 .402
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 IND 102 3 .92 2 .2 17 2 .105 - .112
4 IND 105 4 .17 2 .264 2 .200 - .064
3 IND 103 4 .50 2 .28 1 2 .33 0 .049
2 IND 102 5 .02 2 .576 2 .5 42 - .034
1 IND 102 6 .02 3 .055 2 .975 - .080
Eir* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Comb ine° F lood Frequen cy Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
litit*iim m li************************************** *** ******** ***** ****** ******
S ta tions in Bodhgha t, Ind ia
C a tchmen t N ame No .o f year s
1ND00 1 indr ava t i a t Nowr angpur
IND002 Indr avat i at Jagd a ipur
INDOOS Indr av iti at Ch indmar
IND004 g o lab a t S ar d apu t
IND005 W a iaanga at P a irn 1
IND008 W ar oh a a t Chugu s
IND007 Penaangcla at Peng . Br idge
IND008 N ee i I1onda at M ioadop a ll:






)er a l Ex tr eme V a lu e f it
5u lts o f G .E .V . f itt ing to 105 s ta t ion -ye ar s
ter cep t U .84 1 S lop e A lph a .3 06 Cur vatu r e K - .0 119
i No . M e an
-Lter va Q /Qb ar F it ted Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,-1 .0 ) 6 - 1.1 1 .459 .504 .04 5
(- 1.0 , - .5 ) 13
- .7' .567 .62 1 .05 4
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 19 -,o3 .789 .77 0
-.0 19
( 0 .0 , .5 ) IS .24 .9 44 .3 16 -.02 9
( .5 , 1.0 ) 16 1. 109 1 .064 -.03 9
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 11 1.2 2 1.25 2 1 .2 16 -.03 6
( 1.5 . 2 .0 ) 1.7 0 1 .359 1 .365 .005
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 2 .18 1.449 1.5 15 .06 7
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 1,73 1 1 .7 96 .006
3 .0 ,  1.5 ) =4.22 1.8 15 .029
5 H IGH EST FLOODS
5 IND 007 3 . 12 1.685 1 .3 11 .126
4 IND0 03 3 .3 7 1.7 00 1 .85 1 .19 1
IND 00 1 3 .7 0 1.7 0 1 1 .997 .29 6
IND0 04 4 .2 :1 1.927 2 .165 . .: : (c.:
1 i ND0 0 1 5 . 2 3 3 .0 49 2 .489
-.55 4
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *****
Comb ined F lood Frequenc y An a lys is - Wor ld F lo od S tu d y 1983
, ***************** ******** ***** *************** ******* ** to * ** ********** **n o
IRAN STAT IONS
C atch men t Name No .of ye ars
IRA I0 1 Gom at Abb as -A bad 29
IRA IO2 Co lo ayg an a t S ar ab -H inde 19
IRA I03 Absh ineh a t Y a lpan 17
IRA 104 Va freg an a t B and -Shah Abb as 12
IRA 105 J a j Rud a t La tian 30
IRA 106 H ab leh Rud at Bonekuh 12
IRA I07 Kordan at Deh Someh
IRA I08 Karaj at S ira 18
IRA I09 Z ayan deh Rud at Po l-e -Mazr aeh 6
IRAI 10 M ayn at Z arghem abad 5
IRA 111 Kur at G am R iz 10
IRA 112 Z ayandeh Rud a t Po l-e -Ka leh 9
IRA I 13 Kor at Ahmad Ab ad 7
IRA 114 M arb are th a t Dehkadeh -Sh ah id
IRA 115 Z ayandeh Rud a t Po l-e -Zam ankh an 9
IRA 115 Ghah Rud a t  G ab rab ad 4
IRA II7 Khar kheh a t H am id ieh 14
IRA 118 Karun a t Po l-e -Sha lu 13
IRA 1I9 Kar un a t Go tvand 22
IR4 120 Kar un a t Ahw az 15
IRA I2 1 Boh lu l at Ba tvand 7
1RA l22 A llah at Jok an ak 14
IRA l23 Marun at Behbeh an 16
IRA I24 J ar rah i a t Mashrag eh 14
IRA l26 Zohreh at Deh Mo lla 20
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Genera l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic t ions for varbius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 343 s ta t ion -ye ars
In tercep t U .75 1 S lope A lph a .68 1 Cur v ature K -.3262
Y No . Mean
In ter va l i Q /Qbar F itted Res idua l
(-1 .5 ,-1.0 ) 18 -1.15 .298 .097 -.20 1
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 45 - .72 .445 .3 13 - .13 1
( - .5, 0 .0 ) 59 - .24 .6 19 .59 1 - .027
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 64 .25 .85 1 .9 27 ,075
( .5, 1.0 ) 5 0 .75 1.200 1.3 26 .126
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 38 1.24 1.702 1.7 9 1 .090
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 23 1.7 1 2 .320 2 .3 13 -.006
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 2 0 2 .22 2 .698 2 .966 .269
( 2 .5 , 3 ,0 1 10 2 .72 5 .002 3 .734 - 1.267
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 11 3 .23 3 .605 4 .657 1.052
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 5 3 .74 6 .700 5 .727 - .974
5  H IGH EST  FLOODS
5 IRA I0 1 4 .3 1 7 .113 7 .190 .077
4 IRA 103 4 .56 9 .609 7 .9 12 - 1.697
3 IRA I0 1 4 .89 10 .436 8 .967 - 1.469
2 IRA 113 5 .4 1 12 .724 10 .87 1 - 1.853
IRA IO2 6 .4 1 13 .262 15 .582 2 .320
w********************* ***** **************************** **** ***** *m o n o ***
Comb ined F lood Frequency Ana lys is - Wor ld F lo od S tu d y 1983
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 0 0 * * * * * * * *  ****** **************************m *****
ITALY STAT IONS
Catchmen t Name No .o f years
ITA I0 1 BO ITE AT VODO 20
ITA IO2 Bacch ig lione a t Mon tega lde lia 3 1
ITA I03 ad ige at boara p isan i 38
ITA 104 ad da at fuen te s 34
ITA I05 ru tor a t prom ise 20
ITA I06 lys at gressone y s t jean 16
ITA I07 dor a b a ltea a t tavagn as co 32
ITA I08 cors ag lia a t presa cen tra le mo lline 25
ITA 109 tanar o a t mon tecas te llo 26
ITA 110 po at pon te lagoscuro 42
ITA 111 m agra a t ca lamazza 40
ITA 112 s ieve a t forn ac ina 37
ITA 113 ar no at s .g iovann i a lla vena 45
ITA 114 ombrone at sasso d ombrone 39
ITA II5 te vere at roma 39
ITA 116
 pescar a  a t  s .teres a
 39
ITA 117 vo ltu rno at can ce llo arnone 2 1
ITA 118 ag r i a t tar ang e lo 3 1
ITA 119 a lli at orso 28
ITA l2 0 ore to at par co 44
ITA I2 1 s ime to at g iare tta
ITA l22 f lum in imagg iore at f lum in imagg ior e













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gen er a l Ex treme Va lue f it
Pred ic tions for var o iu s re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . f itt ing to 7 00 s tation -ye ars
In tercep t U .8 14 S lope A lpha .354 Curvature K -.0546
r No . Mean
In ter va l Y Q /Qb ar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5,- 1.0 ) 45 -1.23 .4 17 .395
-.022
(-1.0 , - .5 ) 87 - .72 .562 .563 .00 1
( - .5 , 0 .0 ) 123 - .25 .7 16 .728 .0 12
( 0 .0, .5 ) 126 ,24 .897 .9 02 .005
( .5, 1.0 ) 10 1 .74 1.077 1.08 0 .003
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 79 1.23 1.277 1.266 -.0 11
( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 43 1.72 1.455 1.454 -.000
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 37 2 .22 1.682 1.650 - .032
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 20 2 .72 1.842 1.852 .0 10
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 14 3 .24 2 .119 2 .068 - .052
( 3 .5, 4 .0 ) 6 3 .72 2 .280 2 .273 - .007
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 14 4 .20 2 .349 2 .485 .137
5 H IGHEST FLOO DS
5 ITA 112 5 .03 3 .025 2 .863
- .162
4 ITA 119 5 .28 3 .082 2 .980 - .102
3 ITA I20 5 .6 1 3 ,255 3 .138 - .117
ITA 108 6 .13 3 .767 3 .3 90 -.377
1 ITA l20 7 .13 3 .78 1 3 .899 .118
****** ********** ******** ** ********* ************************ ******** **********
Comb ined F lood Frequency An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
***** ******** **** ********* ******* ******** *** ***** ***** ******* ****************
Ivor y Co as t S ta tions
C atchmen t Nam e No .o f ye ar s
IV0 10 1 cava lly a t ta i 19
IV0 102 N 'ce a t ta i 19
IV0 103 s assan dr a at soubre 20
IV0 104 sassandra at guess abo 2 1
IV0 105 s as sandra at sem ien 20
IV0 106 bandam a at tiassa le 17
IV0 107 comoe at an iassue 2 1
IV0 108 comoe at ak akomoekro 17
IV0 109 comoe a t serebou 20
IV0 110 Ban d am a at KumuKro 19















IV0 10 1 19 773 13800 ? , ? 2 .0
1V0 102 19 13 1 1240 , 7 ? 2 .75
1V0 103 20 1768 62000 7 7 7 1.6
1V0 104 2 1 1404 35000 7 7 , 1.4
1V0 105 20 13 16 288 00 ? 7 1 1.6
1V0 106 17 1839 94300 ? 7 ? 1.7
I10 107 19 133 1 55000 7 7 , 2 .0
Ivo l oa 2 1 142 1 66500 ? ? ? 2 .1
1V0 109 17 1190 57 000 7 7 ? 2 .0
IV0 110 20 1347 49000 7 ? , 2 .2
Gener a l Ex trem e V a lue fit
Pred ic t ions for varo ius re turn per iods
R esu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 193 s tation -year s
In ter cep t U .86 1 S lope A lpha .396 Curva ture K .3 19 1
Y No . M ean
In ter va l r G /Gbar F itted Res idu a ?
(-1.5 ,-1.0 ) 10 -1.2 1 .279 .275 -.003
(- 1.0 , -,5 ) 25 -.74 .5 10 .53 1 .020
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 35
- .25 .769 .76 0 -.0 10
( 0 .0, .5 ) 33 .24 .960 .95 3
-.007
( .5 , 1.0 ) 30. .73 1.135 1.12 0 - .0 15
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 22 1.25 1.262 1.269 .007
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 13 1.75 1.379 1.394 .0 14
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 10 2 .24 1,539 1.49 7 - .043
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 5 2 .57 1.426 1.556 .130
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 2 3 .4 1 1,666 1.685 .020
1 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 8 3 .57 1,658 1.705 .047
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 IV0 110 3 .73 1.759 1.726 -.033
4 IV0 110 3 .98 1.773 1.755 - .0 18
3 IV0 107 4 .32 1.780 1.79 0 .0 10
2 IV0 102 4 .84 1.978 1.8 38 - .140
1 IV0 102 5 .84 2 .168 1.9 11 - .257
******** ******** * ********** ******* ********* *********************************.
Comb ined F lood Frequen c y Ana lys is - Wor ld F loo d S tu d y 1983
****************************************** ***** ******** * ***** *****  * * * * * * * * * * 3
JAPAN STAT IONS
Catchmen t N ame No .o f ye ars
JAP 10 1 ish ik ar i a t ish ikar i-oohash i 19
JAP 102 k itak am i at ko zenj i 24
JAP 103 mogam i a t sh imono 47
JAP 104 tone at yattaj im a 34
JAP 105 fuj i at sh im izub ata 5 1
JAP 106 sh inano a t oj iya 22
JAP 107 to yo at ish ida 54
JAP IOS nag ar a at ch use tsu 46
JAP 109 Yodo at H ir aK a ta 7
JAP 110 k izu a t k am o 7
JAP III oo ta a t kumur a 2 1
JAP 112 yosh ino a t iw a tsu 12
JAP II3 ch ikugo at senosh ita 22
JAP II4 tok ach i a t mo iwa IS
JAP 116 tak ar a a t taK ar a-gaw a 25






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme Va lue fit
Pred ic tions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 409 s ta tion -ye ar s
In ter cep t U .775 S lope A lpha .396 Cur vature K - .1527
Y No . Mean
In terva l Y Q /Qbar F itted Res idua l
(-2 .0,-1.5 ) 2 -1.5 1 .154 .240 .086
(-1.5,-1.0 ) 2 1 -1.22 .379 .336 -.043
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 52 -.75 .496 .496 .000
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 73 -.25 .660 .677 .0 17
( 0 .0, .5 ) 74 .24 .863 .873 .0 10
( .5, 1.0 ) 59 .73 1.076 1.082 .006
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 48 1.24 1,342 1.3 17 -.025
( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 28 1.74 1.608 1.566 -.04 1
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 18 2 .2 1 1.872 1.8 19 -.053
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 15 2 .67 2 .058 2 .084 .026
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 7 3 .28 2 .509 2 .462 -.047
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 7 3 .66 2 .342 2 .7 15 .372
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 3 4 .3 1 3 .136 3 .193 .057
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 2 4 .54 3 .773 3 .368 - .405
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 JAP 105 4 .49 3 .358 3 ,332 - .026
4 JAP 105 4 .74 3 .358 3 .532 .174
JAP 105 5 .07 3 .877 3 .809 - .068
2 JAP 104 5 .59 4 .936 4 .273 - .663
1 JAP 105 6 .59 5 .054 5 .279 .225
******** *********** ***** ********* ****** ************* ********** **************
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
**** ******** m o t*** ******* *********** ********** ****************** ****** ***
JAVA STAT IONS
Catchmen t N ame No .o f year s
JAV00 1 C itarum at Nan jung 2 1
JAV 002 C itarum at S agu ling 7
JAV003 C itarum at P a lumbon 3 1
JAV 004 C ian ten II a t Kr acak 58
JAV 006 C ikar ang at C ikar ang 11
JAV007 C ilam aya at C ipedeu y 6
JAV008 C igu lung a t M ar ib a ya 22
JAV009 C ik apundung a t Mar ibaya 12
JAVO IO C imanuk a t Leuw igoon 32
JAV 0 11 C im anuk at Leuw id aun 10
JAV O 12 C imanuk at Tomo 10
JAV 0 13 C im anuk at Parakan Kond ang 19
JAVO 15 C i lang la at Leuw ineu teuk 6
JAV O 16 C is anggarung at C ilengkrang 5
JAVO 17 C itandu y at C irahong 8
JAVO 18 C isee l at C ilisung 8
JAVO 19 C isee l at B inangun 7
JAV 020 C idur ian a t Kopoomaja 8
JAV 02 1 C idur ian a t Par ig i 9
JAV 022 C iu jung at Kr ang ilan 10
JAV023 C ikaduen at C ibogo 9
JAV02 4 C ilim an at Leuw ikopo 6
JAV025 C ile tuh a t C ip ir ing 5
JAV026 C im an d ir i at Tega l Datar 6
JAV027 K awah C iw ide y at Pos A 10
JAV 028 C ip adar um at Pos B
JAV 029 C iw ide y at Pos C
JAV 030 C isaru a at Pos D
JAV 03 1 C isar ua at P os E
JAV032 K a li Padego lan at PajengKo lan
JAV O40 Ka li Bogowon to a t Bener
JAVO4 1 Ka li Lus i a t Menduran
JAVO42 Beng aw an So lo at N ape )
JAVO43 K a li Ser ayu a t Carung






JAV033 K a li Ser ayu a t Ban yum as 11
JAV035 K a li Progo a t Duwe t 8
JA V036 K a li Progo a t Kran ggan II 9
JAV 038 Ka li Seran g a t Durungan 10





JAVO45 Beng awan So lo a t K aum an
JAV O46 Beng awan So lo at Bo jonegoro
J 4VO48 K a li Br an tas a t Mojeker to
JAV O49 Ka li Asem at Sen tu l
JAV 05 0 Ka li We lang at Porwod ad i
JAV 052 Ka li Br an tas a t Gad ang


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Pred ict ions for var o ius re turn per iods
Gener a l Ex tr eme Va lue f it
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 607 s tation -ye ars
In tercep t U .848 S lope A lpha .239 Cur vature K -.1259
Y No ,
In ter va l
Me an
Y Q /Ob ar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 .0,-1.5 ) 1 -1.53 .522 .5 14 -.008
(-1.5 ,- 1.0 ) 24 -1.15 .545 .59 1 .046
(-1.0, -.5 ) 85 - .75 .665 .676 .0 11
( -.5 , 0 ,0 ) III - .23 .803 .793 -.0 10
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 100 .24 .9 16 .906 -.0 10
1 ,5 , 1.0 ) 92 .7 1 1.030 1.026 -.004
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 73 1.22 1.169 1.164 -.005
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 45 1.75 1.327 1.3 16 -.0 11
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 24 2 .22 1.466 1.46 1 -.005
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 34 2 .76 1.600 1.637 .037
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 9 3 .12 1.87 1 1.762 -.109
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 4 3 .6 1 1.542 1.94 1 .399
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 4 4 .16 2 .253 2 .155 -.098
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 1 4 .64 2 .0 11 2 .355 .344
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 JAV O43 4 .89 2 .662 2 .464 -.198
4 JAV O43 5 .14 2 .662 2 .576 -.086
3 JAVO43 5 .47 2 .738 2 .730 - .008
2 JAV023 5 .98 2 .8 19 2 .984 .165
1 JAVO43 6 .99 3 .822 3 .527 -.295
****** ********* ****** ********************* ********** ************************s
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy An a lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
, ********** *********** ** ******** * ***** *************** ** ***** ***** ************i
JORDAN STAT IONS
Ca tchm en t Name No ,of ye ars
JOR 10 1 yarmouk at ad as iya
JOR 102 yarmouk at m aciar in
JOR 103 zerq a a t de ir a lla
JOR 104 Zer qa a t Jer ash Br idge
JOR 105 w .wa la a t br idge
JOR 106 w .mo j ib at ker ak road br idge




















m s km MAF
JOR 101 12 285 6790 1.04 405 32 .6 9 .68
JOR 102 10 172 5950 ? 427 15 .2 2 .8
















JOR 106 9 290 4380 0 .2 157 3 .7 2
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue f it
Pred ic tions for varo ius return per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . f itting to 57 s ta tion -ye ars
Intercep t U .7 15 S lope A lpha .942 Cur vature K - .1823
Y N o . Me an
In terva l r Q /Qbar F itted Res idua l
(- 1.5 ,-1,0 ) 1 -1.06 .035 - .190 - .225
(- 1.0, .-.5 ) 10 -.76 .294 .048
- .245
( -.5, 0 .0 ) 9
-.23 .469 .5 05 .037
( 0 .0, .5 ) 10 .23 .836 .936 .10 1
( .5 , 1.0 ) a .69 1.122 1.406 .284
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 7 1.18 1.597 1.957 .36 1
( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 5 1.7 1 3 .0 18 2 .607 - .4 11
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 1 2 .02 2 .279 3 .0 13 .734
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 5 2 .77 4 .324 4 .112 - .2 12
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 3 .06 4 .594 4 .578 - .0 16
5 H IGHEST FLOO DS
5 JOR 103 2 .49 4 ,022 3 .678 - .344
4 JOR 10 1 2 .74 4 .594 4 .068 - .526
3 JOR 106 3 .08 5 .483 4 .6 11 - .872
2 JOR 105 3 .6 1 5 .874 5 .529
- .345
1 JOR 106 4 .62 6 .5 18 7 .544 1.026
I  t il. * * 14 . 0 . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * m o m *
Comb ined F lood Frequenc y An a lys is - Wo r ld F lood S tud y 1983
**** ******* *** ****** ******************* ******* *********** ************** *****
KOREAN STAT IONS
C atchmen t Name No .o f years
KOR 10 1 Han at Iwdog yo 49
K0R 102 H an at Goan 36
KOR 103 Han at Yo -Ju 2 1
KOR 104 H an at Chungju 50
KOR 105 Han at Yeogwo l .30
KOR 106 H an at Jeonsseon 5
KOR 107 Geum a t Gong ju 43
KOR 108 Geum at Song po 8
KOR 109 Geum at Og Cheon 8
KOR 110 Geum a t fong Dam 9
KOR III Yeongs an at N aju 42
KOR 112 Yeons ang at M areug 11
KOR II3 N amp yeong 10
K0R II4 Soemj in a t Song Jeon g 40
KOR I15 Soemj in a t Abnog 38
KOR II6 N ak don g a t J indong 27
KOR II7 Nak Dong a t H yeon Pung 9
KOR 118 N ak Dong a t W aegw an 28
KOR 119 Nak Dong at Andong 13
KOR 120 Geu m a t Don ch ow 12
KOR 12 1 Nam at Jeognam
KOR 122 Hwang a t H ap lheon
K0R I23 Hwang a t Ch an gr i













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic t ions for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fit ting to 508 sta tion -years
In ter cep t U .799 S lope A lpha .377 Cur va ture K -.0235
I No . Mean
In terva l I Q /Qb ar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 ,0, -1.5 ) 1 -1.5 0 .082 .242 .160
(- 1.5, -1.0 ) 28 -1.2 1 .322 .349 .028
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 66 - .73 .53 0 .525 -.005
( - .5, 0 .0 ) 9 0 -.24 .722 .7 08 -.0 14
( 0 .0, .5 ) 9 0 .25 .899 .892 -.007
( .5 , 1.0 ) 75 .74 1.072 1.079 .008
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 56 1 .23 1.242 1.27 0 .029
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 37 1.73 1.472 1.464 - .008
( 2 .0, 2 ,5 ) 25 2 .23 1.697 1.6 63 - .034
( 2 .5, 3 .0 ) 2 0 2 .76 1.873 1.875 .002
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 9 3 .26 2 .034 2 .08 0 .046
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 4 3.85 2 .665 2 .:418 - .346
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 7 4 ,32 2 ;305 2 .5 16 .2 11
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 KOR 118 4 .7 1 2 .592 2 .679 .087
4 YOR 104 4 ,96 2 .876 2 .7 84 - .092
KOR 119 5 .29 3 .114 2 .925 - .189
2 KOR 105 5 .8 1 3 .142 3 .148 .006
1 KOR 105 6 .8 1 3 .693 3 .586 -.107
Ma la sia — additional notes
La rge flood s in 1967 affected several catchments with only a
short record length . This may have artificially steepened the
growth curve for Malaysia.
M O * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $
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MAL AYS I A  STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t Name No .o f ye ar s
MAL 10 1  Ke lan tan a t gu i llem ar d br idge
MAL 102  tregg anu at kampong tanggo l
MAL 103  per ak a t isk andar br idge
MAL 104  k lang a t Kua la lumpur





S tation No . MAF Area S lope AAR M AR Q (100 )
Number Yrs . 3 -1 2 mm mm  
m s km MAF
MAL 10 1 17 3638 11900 0 .26 2500 136 0 3 .25
MAL 102 17 33 17 3380 0 .26 3300 144 0 3 .95
MAL 103 18 1284 7770 0 .29 2 150 646 3 .7
MAL 104 12 156 457 0 .93 2300 965 1.7
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic t ions for varo ius re turn per iods
R esu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 64 s ta t ion -ye ars
In ter cep t U .80 1 S lope A lpha .375 Cur v a ture K -.3637
1' No , Me an
In terva l Y
 G /Gb ar
 F itted Res idu a l
(-1.5 ,-1.0 ) 4 -1.15 .574 .449 - .124
(- 1.0 , -.5 ) 7 - .73 .594 .56 0 - .033
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 11
- .28 .739 .7 0 1 - .038
( 0 .0, .5 ) 12 .2 1 .892 .885 - .007
( .5, 1.0 1 10 .73 1.079 1.1 13 .034
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 8 1.27 1.259 1.409 .150
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 4 1.79 1.5 17 1.745 .228
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 4 2 .30 2 .084 2 .154 .07 1
( 2 .5, 3 .0 ) 0 0 .00 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 4 3 .34 3 .524 3 .242 - .282
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 MAL 10 1 2 .6 1 1.979 2 .432 .453
4 MAL 102 2 .86 3 .166 2 .69 1 - .475
3 MAL 102 3 .2 0 3 .768 3 .073 - .695
2 MAL 10 1 3 .73 4 ,068 3 .772 - .296
1 MAL 103 4 .74 4 ,9 07 5 .544 .637
****** ******m r**************** ************************** ***** **m o m ***
Comb ined F lood Frequenc y Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
******************************** ************************************* *****  41.*
Ma law i S ta tions
Catch men t N ame No .o f ye ars
MAW I0 1 Tu ch ila a t 1635 A2 26
MAW IO2 Kw a ikw as i a t 1635 A2 23
MAW I03 R iv i R iv i a t 1534 B2 18
MAW I04 Thondwe at 1535 A4 16
MAW 105 L inth ipe a t 1334 C4 22
MAW 106 L in th ipe a t 1434 A l 12
MAW 107  D iamphwe a t 1434 A I 20
MAW I08 L ilongwe a t 1333 D4 23
MAW I09 L ingadz i a t 1333 D4 24
MAW 110 L ing adz i a t 1334 C I 16
MAW III Kaombe at 1234 C3 8
MAW 112 Bua a t 1234 C3 2 1
MAW I13 Bua at 1333 22 20
MAW II4 Bu a a t 1333 23 26
MAW 115 M tit i a t 1333 03 2 1
MAW II6 Dwangw a a t 1233 C4 19
MAW 117 Dwambad z i at 1233 B2 10
MAW 118 M lowe a t 1234 A l 7
MAW 119 L imph as a at 1134 C2 10
MAW I20 Luwe ya a t 1134 C3 14
MAW 12 1 Luche lemu at 1133 D2 2 0
MAW I22 Luw aw a a t 1134 18
MAW 123 Sou th Rukuru at 1233 A2 18
MAW I24 Lun yangw a at 1133 B4 24
MAW I25 Kas itu at 1133 B2 23
M4W I26 Che lind a at 1133 22 17
MAW I27 Run y in a at 1033 04 9
MAW I28 Nor th Rukuru @ 0993 04 2 s ites 24


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme Va lue f it
Pred ic t ions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 509 s tation -ye ar s
In ter cep t U .775 S lope A lpha .444 Curva ture K -.3754
Y No , M ean
In terva l Y G /Gbar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 25 -1.20 .265 .345 .079
(-1.0, -.5 ) 67 -.75 .423 .485 .06 1
( - .5 , 0 .0 ) 90 -.25 .632 .668 .036
( 0 .0, .5 ) 92 .24 .859 .886 .027
( .5 , 1.0 ) 77 .74 1.169 1.153 - .0 16
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 55 1.24 1.583 1.474 -.109
( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 38 1.73 2 .055 1.855 - .200
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 23 2 .22 2 .624 2 .3 15 - .309
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 19 2 .69 2 .652 2 .839 .187
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 8 3 .35 3 .46 1 3 .752 .29 1
( 3 .5, 4 .0 ) 15 3 .68 4 .222 4 .306 .083
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 MAW I0 1 4 .7 1 5 .673 6 .529 .856
4 MAW 104 4 .96 5 .943 7 .2 07 1.264
3 MAW 115 5 .29 6 .0 19 8 .2 17 2 .198
2 MAW 124 5 .8 1 9 .457 10 .066 .6 09
1 MAW II5 6 .8 1 16 .822 14 .843 -1.979
4 4* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  **** ************************************,
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MOROCCAN STAT IONS
MOR 10 1 ouergha at mjar a 4 1
MOR 102 sebou a t az ib so ltan e 40
MOR 103 loukkos at m 'r issa 12
C a tchmen t N ame No .o f years
3 S tat ions To ta l numb er o f years 93
S ta t Ion No , MAF Area S lope AAR MAR 0 (100 )
Number frs . 3 -1 2 mm mm
m s km MA F
MOR 10 1 4 1 2642 6 190 0 .8 1260 56 0 3 .4
MOR 102 40 693 16400 0 .5 720 144 9 .55
MOR 103 12 109 0 2 120 0 .0 1 1130 5 10 2 .2
Genera l Ex trem e V a lue fit
Pred ict ions for var o ius r e turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 93 s tat ion -ye ar s
Inter cep t U .779 S lope A lpha .536 Curva ture K -.2559
Y No . Me an
In terva l Y Q /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 7 -1.19 .368 .227 - .14 1
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 11 - .69 .48 1 .438 - .044
( -.5, 0 .0 ) 16 - .24 .632 .654 .023
( 0 .0, .5 ) 16 .24 .9 16 .909 - .007
( .5, 1.0 ) 14 .72 1.148 1.203 .055
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 11 1.24 1.39 1 1.562 .17 1
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 6 1.74 1.804 1.956 .152
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 5 2 .2 1 2 .550 2 .37 1 - .179
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 2 2 .73 3 .576 2 .897 - .679
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 3 3 .20 3 .357 3 .43 1 .073
( 3 .5 , 4 ,0 ) 0 0 .00 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 2 4 .28 4 .475 4 .942 .467
5 H IGHES T FLOODS
5 MOR 102 2 .99 3 .266 3 .187 -.08 0
4 MOR 102 3 .24 3 .266 3 .488 .22 1
3 MOR 102 3 .58 4 .572 3 .9 18 - .654
2 MOR 102 4 .10 5 .899 4 .670 - 1.229
1 MOR 102 5 .11 5 .942 6 .425 .483
*************************** ***** ***** ********** **** **** *** ***
****** ******** *
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N IGER IAN STAT IONS
C a tch men t N ame No .o f ye ars
N IG 10 1 Bage l a t D ass road 7
N IG 102 Haw a l a t G ark ida 17
N IG 103 Gongo la a t D ind ima 9
N IC 104 Gongo la at Dad in Kow a 2 1
N IG 105 Gongo la at Bar e 13
N IG 106 J am aare a t Bung a
N IG 107 M isau a t K ar i

















N IG 10 1 7 4 0 1 1560 7 1196 32 1 .,
N IC 102 17 16 0 7460 o 9 10 106 4 .4
N IG IOS 9 67 1 9600 o 1095 2 07 ',
N IG 104 2 1 958 32700 7 964 92 1.62
N IG 105 13 1383 54000 , 1000 114 1.6
N IG 106 13 1280 7980 7 1188 26 0 2 .6
N IG 107 13 369 5570 2 1045 105 3 .28
Genera l Ex treme Va lue fit
Pr ed ic tions for varo ius re turn p er iods
Resu lts o f G ,E ,V . fit ting to 93 s ta tion -year s
In ter cep t U .846 S lope A lph a .373 Cur va ture K -.0 113
Y No . M ean
In terva l Y 0 /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1,5 ,-1.0 ) 5 -1.13 .4 18 .427 .009
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 11 - .74 .603 .57 1 - .032
( - .5, 0 .0 ) 18 -.24 .734 .755 .022
( 0 .0, .5 ) 16 .25 .898 .9 40 .043
( .5, 1.0 ) 14 .74 1.140 1.123 - .0 17
( 1.0, 1,5 ) 10 1.24 1.376 1.3 13 - .063
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 6 1.66 1.575 1.470 - .105
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 5 2 .15 1.725 1.657 - .067
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 3 2 .63 1.4 16 1,8 4 1 .425
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 4 3 .2 1 2 .122 2 .064 - .059
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 1 3 .62 1.500 2 ,223 .723
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 N IG 106 2 .99 2 .033 1.9 80 - .053
4 N IG 107 3 .24 2 .18 1 2 .077 - .104
3 N IG 102 3 .58 2 .492 2 ,2 07 - .285
2 N IG 102 4 .10 2 .492 2 .4 11 - .08 1
1 N IG 102 5 .11 2 .99 1 2 .8 06 - .185
************************************ ************* ****** **** ****** * ********* **
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POLAND STAT IONS
C atch men t Nam e No .o f ye ars
POL I O1  liw iec at loahow
 2 0
POL 10 2  prosn a at bogus law 20
POL 103  dun ajec a t now y sacz
 5 0
POL 104  w iepr z at lubar tow 20
POL 105  v is tu la at tyn iec 20
POL 106  san a t r ad om ys l
 49
POL 107  war ta at poznan 20
FOL I OS  Bug a t W yskow
 5 0
POL 109  oder at go zdow ice
 45
POL 1 10  v is tu la a t tczew
 5 0
POL II1 P i lica a t V is tu la 20

















POL 10 1 2 0 1 17 2 4 6 0 0 . 0 6 5 5 3 13 1 2 . 9
P OL 10 2 2 0 8 0 . 7 4 3 0 0 0 . 10 5 4 3 1 0 7 3 . 4
P OL 10 3 5 0 7 4 9 4 3 4 0 0 . 8 7 8 7 4 4 4 6 5 . 5 4
P OL 10 4 2 0 7 1 . 7 6 3 6 0 0 . 0 6 5 8 5 10 8 1 1 . 2 4
P OL 10 5 2 0 6 8 6 7 5 3 0 0 . 5 4 8 8 4 3 7 1 4 . 3
P OL 10 6 4 9 14 7 1 16 8 0 0 0 . 16 7 2 1 2 5 1 2 . 4
P OL 10 7 2 0 3 4 0 3 9 10 0 0 . 0 6 5 6 1 10 9 2 . 6
F OL I OS 5 0 6 8 1 3 9 10 0 0 . 0 3 5 5 6 1 10 2 . 4
P OL 10 9 4 5 14 0 2 1 10 0 0 0 0 . 0 9 5 9 7 14 6 3 . 8 5
P OL 1 1 0 5 0 4 14 4 19 4 0 0 0 0 . 1 1 6 1 1 16 2 2 . 4
P OL I I I 2 0 2 8 0 3 6 7 0 0 . 0 9 6 2 5 16 7 ri  -,
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic tions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to  3 6 4  s ta tion -ye ars
In ter cep t U  . 78 3
 S lope A lpha  . 39 0
 Cur va ture K  - . 18 45
Y No . Mean
Inter va l Y O /Gbar F itted Res idua l
( - 2 . 0 , - 1 . 5 ) 3 - 1 . 5 0 . 2 86 . 2 7 1 - . 0 15
( - 1 . 5 , - 1 . 0 ) 18 - 1 . 2 2 . 37 1 . 3 5 8 - . 0 13
( - 1 . 0 , - . 5 ) 5 1 - . 72 . 49 2 . 5 20 . 02 8
( - . 5 , 0 . 0 ) 5 9 - . 24 . 6 8 1 . 6 92 . 0 1 1
( 0 . 0 , . 5 ) 6 8 . 24 . 8 7 1 . 8 8 0 . 0 08
( . 5 , 1 . 0 ) 5 5 1 . 13 1 1 . 099 - . 03 2
( 1 . 0 , 1 . 5 ) 3 7 1 . 25 1 . 3 55 1 . 3 30 - . 02 5
( 1 . 5 , 2 . 0 ) 2 5 1 . 7 2 1 . 57 7 1 . 5 72 - . 0 05
( 2 . 0 , 2 . 5 ) 17 2 . 17 1 . 8 43 1 . 8 2 1 - . 02 3
( 2 . 5 , 3 . 0 ) 15 2 . 6 9 2 . 17 4 2 . 139 - . 03 4
( 3 , 0 , 3 . 5 ) 5 3 . 45 2 . 49 0 2 . 6 67 . 17 7
( 3 . 5 , 4 . 0 ) 6 3 . 57 3 . 116 2 . 7 56 - . 36 1
( 4 . 0 , 4 . 5 ) 5 4 . 46 2 . 76 6 3 . 4 86 . 7 19
5  H IGHEST  FL OODS
5 POL 105 4 . 37 3 . 29 0 3 . 4 06 . 1 16
4 P0 1 10 4 4 , 6 2 3 . 48 7 3 . 6 29 . 14 2
3 P0 1 103 4 . 9 5 4 . 4 06 3 . 9 42 - . 46 4
2 POL 103 5 . 47 4 . 4 06 4 . 4 72 . 06 6
1 POL 104 6 . 47 6 . 48 6 5 . 6 49 - . 83 7
********m ************ .m :*************************************** ***** *o n
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ROMAN IA STAT IONS
C a tchmen t Nam e No .o f ye ar s
ROM I0 1 ir is a t cocarge a 11
ROM IO2 las lea at las lea 9
ROM I03 j iu l de ves t 16
R0M 104 t irn ava m are at odorh e i 17
ROM I05 bu zau a t neho iu 24
ROM I06 t irn ava m ar e a t topa 18
ROM 107 mures at tg .mures 23
ROM 108 ia lom ita at co seren i 23
ROM I09 j iu a t podar i 23
ROM I10 arges a t budes t i 23
ROM 111 somes a t s atu -m are 4 0
ROM II2 mur es a t arad 40
ROM II3 s ire t at lungo c i 22
ROM 114 Dan ube at Or so va 13 1
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pr ed ic tions for varo ius r e turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 420 s ta tion -year s
In ter cep t U .837 S lope A lph a .328 Curva ture K - .338 0
Y No , M ean
In ter va l Y 0 /0bar F itte d Res idu a l
(-2 .0 ,-1.5 ) 1 -1.70 .5 15 .4 13 -.102
(-1.5 ,- 1.0 ) 24 -1.2 1 .486 .5 1 1 .025
(-1.0 , -.5 ) 53 - .74 .597 .623 .026
( -.5 , 0 ,0 ) 74 -.25 '.730 .758 .028
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 75 .24 .893 .9 19 .026
( .5 , 1.0 ) 65 .74 1.122 1.115 -.007
( 1.0, 1.5 1 43 1.24 1.372 1.344 - .028.
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 32 1.72 1.722 1.606 - .116
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 20 2 .24 1.842 1.93 4 .092
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 14 2 .74 2 .862 2 .32 1 - .54 1
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 7 3 .32 3 .249 2 .846 - .402
( 3 .5 , 4 ,0 ) 8 3 .72 2 .903 3 .287 .384
( 4 .0, 4 ,5 ) 3 4 .33 2 .779 4 .06 1 1.282
( 4 .5 , 5 ,0 ) 0 0 .00 0 .000 0 .000 0 .000
1 5 .0 , 5 .5 ) 1 5 .45 1.575 6 .002 4 .427
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 ROM I06 4 ,52 4 .758 4 .340 -.4 18
4 ROM I04 4 .77 4 .848 4 .734 -.114
3 ROM I05 5 .10 4 .866 5 .309 .443
2 ROM 10 1 5 .62 7 .327 6 .358 -.969
1 ROM 10 1 6 .62 11.250 8 .964 -2 .286
**************************** ********** *********** ***** *********** ********** Jr*
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****** ***** ***** ************ ******************************************* ***** *
SUDAN (BLUE N ILE ) STAT IONS
Catchmen t N ame No .of years
SUD 10 1 A tbar a at mou th 64
SUD 102 Rah ad a t mou th 44
SUD 103 D inder a t mou th 45
SUD 104 B lue N ile at Rose ires 62
4 S tations To ta l number o f ye ars 2 15
S ta tion No , MAF Area S lope AAR MAR Q (100 )
Number Yrs . 3 - 1 2 mm mm
m s km MAF
SUD 10 1 64 2337 140000 , ? ? 2 .0
SUD 102 44 167 36 000 ? ? ? 1.67
SUD 103 45 544 35 000 , 2 7 1.62
5U0 104 62 6527 2 10000 , ? ? 1.57
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue fit
Pred ic tion s for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f C .E .V . fitting to 2 15 s ta tion -years
In ter cep t U .90 1 S lope A lpha .205 Cur vature K .0963
Y No . Mean
In ter va l Y 12/Qbar F itted R es idu a l
(-2 .0,-1.5 ) .-,.









(-1 .0, -.5 ) 27 -.73 .752 .746 - .006
( - .5 , 0 .0 ) 39 -.24 .867 .85 1 - .0 15
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 38 .26 .964 .953 -.0 12
( .5 , 1.0 ) 30 .74 1.04 1 1.047 .006
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 24 1.22 1.137 1.138 .00 1
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 15 1.7 1 1.206 1.225 .0 19
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 12 2 .23 1.305 1.3 13 .008
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 6 2 .76 1.360 1.398 .037
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 4 3 .27 1.47 1 1.477 .006
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 2 3 .7 1 1.566 1.542 - .024
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 2 4 .37 1.56 1 1.633 .073
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 2 4 .72 1.740 1.679 - .06 0
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 SUD 104 3 .84 1.568 1,560 - .008
4 SU D 103 4 .09 1.597 1,595 - .002
3 SUD 10 1 4 .43 1.699 1.64 1 - .058
2 SUD 10 1 4 .95 1.739 1.709 -.030
1 SU D 10 1 5 .95 1.9 11 1.830 - .08 1
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy Ana lys is - Wor ld F lood S tud y 1983
*********** ***** **** ******** *************************************** * * * * * * * * *
S ta t ions in Sum atr a
Catch men t N ame No .of years
SUM 103 S ,T am iang at Ku a la S impang 6
SUM 105 Krueng Aceh a t Kampung Darang 4
SUM II7 Krueng Jambo A ye a t Rampah 4
SUM I18 Krueng Jambo A ye a t Lhokn ibong 8
SUM I22 Krueng Lambeso at Sango 4
SUM20 1 Se i.Wam pu a t S taba t 10
9UM2 02 S .  Be l awen  at As am  Kumb ang 8
SUM 205 S . U lar at Pu lo Tag or 10
SUM206 S .Pad ang a t Teb ing T ingg i 5
5UM 207 Bah So lon a t Ba tu Gajah 8
SUM2 08 Bah Bo lon at Nagor i Bandar 10
SUM2 03 S .S ilau at K isar an N ag a 9
SUM2 16 Bt .Pane at Gunun g Tu a 6
SUM2 I8 Ba tang G ad is at Perb angun an 9
5UM2 19 Ba tang Angko la a t A ir L ibung 8
SUM2 43 B t .Ilung a t Kp .Hajor an 6
5UM246 Aek Pu li at Suk amaju 4
5UM3 13 B t. Ba yang a t M aur a A ir 15
SUM3 I4 Batan g Kuran j i a t Gunung Nago 8
SUM3 I6 B t. Ana i at K and ang Emp at 9
5UM33 I B t . M as ang at S ip isang
SUM34 1 B t. Tong ar at LubuK Toreh 9
SUM3 42 B t . P asam an a t A ir G adang 6
9UM343 B t. Ba tah an a t S ilap ing 12
9UM4 13 S . Rok an K ir i a t Lubuk Bendah ara 5
SUM422 B t . M aha t at S ip ap ay 7
SUM43 1 B t. Agam at T it i 16
SUM5 Il B t. H ar i at Sung a i D areh 6
SUM5 12 B t. U le a t Lu buk Tapus 6
SUM5 I5 B t. Tab ir at Muar a Jern ih a
SUM52 1 B a tang Mer ang in at Lubuk Paku 15
SUM522 B t . Tembes i a t Mu ara Inum 12
SUM70 1 S .Mus i at Despe tah 8
6U11707 A ir Komer ing a t M ar tapura 9
SUM709 A ir Og an at Ba tu Raja 10
SUM7 I1 A ir Og an at T an jung Raya 7
SUM7 12 S . Ramb ang at T an jung Ram bang 9
SUM80 1 W , Sek ampung a t Kunj ir 9
SUM803 W . Sek ampung at Pu jorahayu 12
SUM807 W . Bu lok at Jemba tan 6
SUM8 12 W ,Sekam pung a t Argoguruh (Teg ineneng ) 14
SUM8 17 W . Bes a i at Pe ta i 8
SUM8 18 W . Besa i at B an jarmas in 9
SUM823 W . G iham at R an tau Jangkung 9
SUM 824 W , Umpu at Neger i Ba t in 9
SUM825 SUM825 W . Pengubuan at Gedong Har ta 6
5UM827 W . Terusan at Gunung Satin 8
SUM834 W . Rarem at Ko ta Bum i 6
SUM839 W . Umpu at Ran tau Tem iang 6

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































G ener a l Ex trem e Va lue fit
Pred ic tions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 409 s tat ion -ye ars
In ter cep t U .850 S lope A lpha .202 Cur vature K -.289 1
Y No . Mean
In ter va l Y O /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5,-1.0 ) 8
-1.09 .544 .66 1
.117
(-1.0, -.5 ) 67 -.75 .689 .7 14 .025
( - .5, 0 .0 ) 67 -.24 .8 09 .804 -.005
( 0 .0, .5 ) 73 .23 .929 .897
- .032
1 .5, 1.0 ) 59 .70 1.033 1.007 - .026
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 5 1 1.20 1.137 1.138 .002
( 1,5 , 2 .0 ) 32 1.73 1.3 17 1.303 -.0 14
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 19 2 .27 1.4 16 1.497 .08 1
( 2 .5 , • .0 ) 26 2 .74 1.684 1.692 .008
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 3 .19 1.884 1.907 .023
5 H IGHES T FLOODS
5 SUM839 4 .49 2 .105 2 .709 .604
4 SUM8 18 4 .74 2 .109 2 .900 .79 1
3 SUM3 16 5 .07 4 .107 3 .175
- .932
2 SUM8 18 5 .59 4 .434 3 .664 - .770
1 SUM43 1 6 .59 4 .555 4 .843 .288
******************m r** ****** ************** ***** ************* *******  * * * * * * * 1
Comb ined F lood Frequen cy An a lys is Wor ld F lood S tu dy 1983
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SR I LANKA STAT IONS
C a tchmen t N ame No .o f years
SR I10 1 ke lan i at g lencourse 24
SR I102 wa lawe ganga a t emb i lip itiya on
SR II03 Ma lw athu a t K ap ach ch i 27
SR II04 Mah aw e ll G ang a a t M anamp itiya 24
SR I105 Mah aw e ll G ang a at Peraden iya 33
SR I106 M ah aw e ll G ang a a t Guruden iya 33
SR 1107 Mah awe ll Gan ga at R anden ig a la 23
SR I108 Hu lug an ga at Te lden iya 23
SR II09 Gam a lo ya at Mor ag amu la 14
SR I110 Um a O ya a t T a lawakan da 19
SR I111 Mah a O ya a t Hanguranke ta 5
SR 1112 G a lloda i Aru 27
SR I1I3 Maduru O ya a t Kadengama 6

















SR I 10 1 2 4 145 9 23 10 1 . 85 405 0 3 3 6 0 3 . 3
SR I I O2 2 2 74 1 2 49 0 1 . 32 2 14 0 8 6 3 3 . 5 2
5 R 1 10 3 27 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 1 . 4 14 9 0 2 5 2 ?
SR I 10 4 24 2 34 3 7 3 4 0 0 . 7 25 04 9 7 5 4 , 8
5 R 1 105 33 1077 1 18 9 2 3 1 18 17 8 4 3 . 9 7
SR I 10 6 33 14 13 14 17 ? 2 93 4 16 95 2 . 8 4
9 R 1 10 7 23 9 13 23 7 0 2 2 7 13 16 9 7 2 . 08
SR I 108 23 18 9 16 1 ? 3 27 3 9 6 7 4 . 98
SR I I 09 14 14 7 7 3 2 27 3 1 1 18 2 2 . 46 .
SR I 1 10 19 2 9 5 5 05 2 2 06 4 6 6 9 7 . 2 4
SR I I I 1 5 2 2 7 105 7 25 5 3 6 46 2
SR I 112 27 1 16 2 2 3 2 2 14 4 6 7 1 2 . 7
9R 1 113 6 3 5 6 4 5 3 2 2 17 3 6 04 ?
Genera l Ex treme Va lue fit
I  Pred ict ions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E ,V . f itt ing to 280 sta t ion -ye ars
Inter ce p t U .823 S lope A lph a .347 Cur vature K - .5580
Y No , Mean
In terv a l Y 0 /0bar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 15 -1.22 .36 1 .5 17 .156
(- 1.0 , - .5 ) 35 -.75 .538 .6 11 .072
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 52 -.25 .696 .742 .046
i 0 .0 , .5 ) 50 .25 .896 .9 18 .022
( .5 , 1.0 ) 43 .76 1.209 1.150 - .059
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 28 1.25 1.69 1 1.448
-.242
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 22 1.74 1.967 1.8 42 - .124
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 13 2 .24 2 .246 2 .377 .132
1 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 9 2 .7 0 3 ,050 3 .007 -.043
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 3 3 .11 1.942 3 .733 1.79 1
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 8 3 .73 6 .4 16 5 .2 02 - 1.2 14
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 2 4 .07 4 .8 19 6 .247 1.428
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 SR I 110 4 .11 5 .749 6 .369 .620
4 SP I103 4 .36 5 .977 7 .29 1 1.3 14
3 SR I 104 4 .69 8 .043 8 .73 1 J.688
2 SR II03 5 .2 1 9 .0 16 11.599 2 .583
1 SR IIOS 6 .2 1 2 1.499 20 ,133 -1.366
, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * O W
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SWEDEN STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t N am e No ,o f years
SWE 10 1 Ve len an at 67 -1662Ve len2 35
SWE IO2 Vesan an a t 1(86 /87 -736 H a laback 30
SWE I03 tannan a t 48 - 1083 1illg lan 40
SW E I04 esmaan a t 100 -1207g ards ilt 45
SWE 105 dumme an a t 67 -8 18r isbro 26
SWE 106 r anea lv a t 7 -20n iem ise l 66
SW E I07 ba ljanea a t 96 -1635k lipp an2 50
SW E I08 va ttho lmaan a t 6 1-563vattho lm a 56
SWE 109 area lven at 40 -1328o ,norn 72
SWE I10 G im an at 42 -97G imda lsb y 58
SWE 111 mo ta la  s trom  a t 67 -154mo ta la 7 1
SWE 112 v inde la lven a t 28 -56sorse le 63
5WE I13 tornea lv a t 1-30ukk asjar v i 53
SWE I14 lju snan at 48 -106sveg 48
SWE I15 K lara lven at 108 -17 03Eds forsens krv 43
SWE I16 go taa lv at 108 -243 s jo torp 13 1
SWE I17 muon ioa lv a t 1-589 k a llio 6 1
SWE II8 da la lven a t 53 -12 1 nors lund 67
SWE 119 V inde la lven at 28 -1545 Ren fors 62
SWE I20 Mo ta la s trom a t 67 -172 Norsho lm 50




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gener a l Ex treme Va lue Fit
Pred ic tions for varo iu s re turn per iods
Resu lts o F G .E .V . Fitting to 1127 s tation -ye ar s
In ter cep t U .854 S lope A lpha .25 0 Cur vature K - .0299
Y No . Mean
In ter va l Y Q /Ob ar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 .0,-1.5 ) 13 -1.56 .470 .474 .003
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 6 1 -1.19 .554 .56 1 .007
(-1.0, -.5 ) 145 -.72 .67 1 .676 .004
( - .5, 0 .0 ) 194 -.2 4 .786 .794 .008
( 0 .0, .5 ) 20 1 .24 .926 .9 15 -.0 11
( .5 , 1.0 ) 168 .74 1.054 1.04 1 - .0 13
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 120 1.24 1.170 1.169 - .00 1
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 84 1.74 1.296 1.299 .003
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 53 2 .24 1.4 17 1 .432 .0 14
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 36 2 .74 1.533 1.569 .036
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 19 3 .25 1.70 1 1.707 .006
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 14 3 .74 1.9 15 1.844 -.07 1
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 3 4 .37 1.9 19 2 .022 .104
I 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 10 4 .7 1 2 .106 2 .119 .0 13
( 5 .0 , 5 .5 ) I 5 .45 1.347 2 .334 .987
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 SWE I08 5 .5 1 2 .735 2 .35 1 - .384
4 SWE 108 5 .76 2 .849 2 .424 -.425
3 SWE I05 6 .09 2 .86 1 2 .5 23 -.338
2 SWE III 6 .60 2 .896 2 .679 - .2 17
1 SWE IO2 7 .6 0 2 .99 1 2 .988 - .003
**m o m ********  * .* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 0 0 * * * * * 0 * 0 0*  ***** m o o **
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TOGO &  BEN IN STAT IONS
C atchmen t N ame No .of years
TOGI OI  Ot i at M an go
 27
TOGI O2  O ti at M andour i
 2 0
TOGI O3  Pend jar i a t Porga
 2 1
TOGI O4  Kar a a t Lam a Kar a
 26
TOGI O5  Kar a a t Kpess ide
 17
TOGI O6  Ker an at N abou lgou
 18
TOGI O7  Keran at T it ira
 18
TOG108  So ta at Kouber i
 26
TOGI O9  A lib ir i a t Rou te Kand i-Ban ikoar a
 26
TOG1 10  Mono a t Te te tou
 28
TOGI I I  Mono a t Do ta iKope
 2 0
TOG1 12  Mono at Correkope
 26
TOGI 13  Ogou a t S irka
 23
TOG1 14  An ie a t Pon t CFT
 16
TOG1 15  Oueme a t Pon t de Be terou
 2 3
TOG1 16  Oueme a t Pon t de Save
 28
TOGI I 7 Zo u  at Pon t d 'A tcher igbe
 25
TOG1 18  Okp ar a at K abou a
 2 7
1 0G119  Okp ar a at N an on 18
19  S ta tions To ta l numb er o f years



























































































































































































































































































































































































































C4 04 CV 
C4 04 04 04
Gener a l Ex treme Va lue f it
Pred ictions for var o ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 433 s ta tion -ye ar s
In ter cep t U .832 S lope A lpha .424 Curva ture K .2238
i No . Mean
In terva l Y A /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 27 - 1.19 .256 .256 -.000
(- 1.0, -.5 ) 53 -.72 .5 10 .500 - .0 10
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 73 -.26 .7 14 .720 .006
( 0 .0, .5 ) 82 .24 .9 10 .930 .02 0
( .5, 1.0 ) 63 .74 1.125 1.122 -.003
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 48 1.24 1.328 1.29 1 -.037
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 33 1.75 1.469 1,445 -.023
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) 2 1 2 .25 1.586 1.584 -.002
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 14 2 .76 1.659 1.705 .046
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 5 3 .43 1.890 1.849 -.04 1
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 14 3 .78 1.827 1.9 14 .088
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 TOG 117 4 .55 2 .056 2 .043 - .0 13
4 TOG 113 4 .80 2 .079 2 .080 .00 1
3 TOG II8 5 .13 2 .107 2 .127 .020
2 TOG 116 5 .65 2 .108 2 .193 .085
1 TOG 114 6 .65 2 .805 2 .300 -.505
********************** ********** ********** ****** ******* ********** ******* *****
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UN ITED K IN GDOM STAT IONS
C atchmen t N ame No .of ye ars
UN II0 1 Burb age Brook at Burb age 45
UN I102 W ye at Ce fn Brw yn 22
UN I103 C anon s Brook at H ar low 19
UN I104 Ir vine at K ilm arno ck 53
UN I105 Don a t Don cas ter 84
UN I1OS Spe y a t Bo a t O 'Br ig 19
UN I107 Severn at Up ton 15
UN I108 Tren t a t Tren t Br idge 82
UN I109 Tham es a t Tedd ing ton 88
9 S ta tions To ta l number o f year s 427
S ta tion
Number
No ,  MA F











UN I 10 1 45 4 . 9 9 . 1 3 . 3 10 0 0 6 5 0 3 . 1
UN I 102 2 2 17 . 5 10 , 4 3 . 7 25 3 0 2 2 0 0 5 . 5 0
UN I 103 19 6 . 2 6 2 1 . 4 7 . 5 6 4 0 15 0 2 . 6
UN I 104 5 3 7 4 . 6 2 18 0 . 8 2 12 5 0 8 5 0 3 . 4
UN I 105 8 4 16 5 12 6 0 0 . 3 7 7 9 8 3 6 1 2 . 1
UN I 106 19 6 5 5 2 8 6 0 0 . 18 115 0 8 5 0 3 . 05
UN 1 107 15 4 5 9 6 99 0 0 . 05 8 5 0 4 2 0 1 . 2
UN I 10 8 8 2 5 2 2 74 9 0 0 . 06 3 7 8 5 3 0 0 2 . 1
UN I 109 8 8 32 5 96 7 0 0 . 03 2 7 35 24 6 2 . 45
Genera l Ex treme Va lue fit
Pred ic tions for  varo ius re turn p er iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitt ing to 427 s tation -ye ars
Intercep t U .793 S lope A lpha .283 Cur va ture K -.27 11
Y No . M ean
In terva l Y Q /Qb ar F it ted Res idu a l
(-2 .0,-1.5 ) 4 - 1.59 .239 .427 .188
(- 1.5,-1.0 ) 22 - 1.2 1 .444 .50 1 .058
(-1.0, -.5 ) 55 -.73 .604 .6 04 - .000
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 75 -.25 .73 1 .725 - .006
( 0 .0, .5 ) 77 .25 .893 .865 - .028
( .5 , 1,0 ) 62 .74 1.040 1.025 - .0 16
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 46 1.23 1.196 1.206 .0 11
( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 32 1.73 1.356 1.4 17 .06 1
( 2 .0, 2 .5 ) -5-3L.. . 2 .25 1.675 1.67 1 - .004
( 2 .5, 3 .0 ) 11 2 .73 2 .180 1.935 - .245
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 8 3 .26 2 .260 2 .273 .0 13
( 3 .5, 4 .0 ) 6 3 .63 2 .245 2 .540 .295
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 3 4 .15 3 .462 2 .963 - .5 00
( 4 .5, 5 .0 ) 2 4 .77 2 .585 3 .552 .967
( 5 .0, 5 .5 ) 2 5 .03 2 .68 1 3 .836 1.155
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 UN I102 4 .53 3 .254 3 .32 1 .067
4 UN I109 4 .78 3 .259 3 ,57 0 .3 11
3 UN I101 5 .11 5 .648 3 .929 -1 .7 19
2 UN I10 1 5 .63 5 .9 12 4 .36 0 -1.352
1 UN II0 1 6 .63 6 .095 6 .06 0 - .035
USA - Additional notes
The stations in USA have been divided into three sub-regions
in an attempt to represent the wide range of climatic regions in
the country . The three groups are a north west region, where
snowmelt floods predominate, a drier south west region where
floods are more variable and an eastern region. W ith more
records and local knowledge, further subdivision could well he
useful.
In some of the US records, a historical flood was included
in the data, usually because it was higher than the recent
series. Th is historic flood was included in the curve by
considering the period over which it was the highest, with the
mean annual flood calculated from the recent continuous series
alone.
Although the following pages show the standard analysis
excluding this h istoric series, the above modification to the
growth curves may be found in the blue folder for USA .
Station USA 106, Plum Creek at Louviers, Colorado (SW group )
has, in the UNESCO catalogue a very high flood (Q/MAF   255)
recorded in 1965. As this dominates the reg ional curve this
station has been removed from the regional analysis for SW USA
pending investigation.
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USA STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t Nam e No .o f ye ars
USA I0 1 Cascade Creek a t Petersburg ,A las . 33
USA IO2 Co lor ado at Gr an d Can yon ,Ar iz . 49
USA I03 Sa lt a t Chr yso ti le ,Ar iz . 46
USA I04 Ark an s as a t L itt le Rock ,Ark . 44
USA I05 Ee l at S co t ia,C a lif, 60
USA I06 P lum Creek at Louv iers ,Co lo . 30
USA 107 U te Creek a t For t Gar land ,Co lo . 50
USA I08 A ltam ah a a t Doc tor town ,Ga . 47
USA 109 Kawa iko i S tream at W a ima, H aw a ii 56
USA 110 S a lmon a t Wh ite B ird ,Idaho , 59
USA III Oh io a t Evansv ille ,Ind . 98
USA II2 Red a t A lex andr ia,La , 100
USA II3 Conne c ticu t a t Mon tague C ity,M ass . 68
USA 114 Gu abo ag at Wes t Br im f ie ld ,M as s . 59
USA 115 M iss iss ipp i at S t.Pau l,M inn . 104
USA 116 M iss iss ipp i at V icksburg ,M iss . 55
USA II7 S a lt a t She lb in a,Mo . 43
USA 118 Jud ith at U tica ,Mon t . 47
USA II9 Ye llows tone at S idne y,Mon t. 55
USA l20 B ig B lue a t Bar nes ton ,Nebr . 50
USA I2 1 O tter Brook at Keene ,N .H . 34
USA I22 Bee tree Creek a t Swann ano a,N .C . 45
USA I23 Co lumb ia a t The Da lles ,Oreg . 114
U5A I24 Cow Creek a t Aza lea,Oreg . 43
USA I25 Susqueh ann a a t H arr isburg ,P a . 82
USA I26 C lin ch a t T azewe ll,Tenn . 48
U5A I27 S an S ab a at San Sab a,Tex . 56
USA I28 V irg in a t V irg in ,U tah . 62
U5A I29 J ames at Bu chan an ,Va . 80
USA I30 Sk ag it at Concre te ,W ash 44
USA I3 1 Sou th Fork Cedar at Les ter ,Wash . 27
U9A 132 M idd le Crow Creek at Hec la0W yo . 35
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Un ited S ta tes Sou th -Wes tern S tat ions
C a tchmen t Name No .o f years
USA 105 Ee l a t S co t ia,C a lif. 60
USA I28 V irg in a t V irg in ,U tah . 62
USA IO2 Co lor ado at Gr an d C an yon ,Ar iz , 49
USA 103 S a lt at Chr yso t ile ,Ar iz . 46
USA I07 U te C reek a t For t C ar land ,Co lo , 50
USA 132 M idd le Crow Creek at Hec la,W yo . 35
USA I20 B ig B lue at Barnes ton ,Nebr . 50
U5A l27 S an S aba a t S an S ab a,Tex , 56
8 S ta t ions To ta l number o f years 408
Genera l E x trem e Va lue fit
Pr ed ic tions for viro ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f C .E .V . f.it ting to 408 s ta tion -ye ars
In ter cep t U .798 S lope A lpha .439 Cur va ture K -.4592
f No , Mean
In ter va l Y Q /Obar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 .0 ,-1.5 ) 5 - 1.53 .177 .3 16 .139
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 1 2 1 - 1.20 .247 .393 .146
(- 1.0 , -.5 ) 54 -.72 ,4 I3 .5 29 .115
( - .5 , 0 .0 ) 70 -.24 .639 .699 .060
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 73 .25 .880 .9 13 .033
( .5 , 1.0 ) 6 1 .75 1.273 1.190 - .083
( 1.0 , 1.5 ) 43 1.25 1.7 15 1.536 - .179
( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 30 1.74 2 .232 1.968 - .264
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 18 2 .22 2 .766 2 .489 - .277
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 14 2 .72 3 .054 3 .177 .123
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 8 3 .29 3 .66 1 4 .169 .509
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 3 3 .65 5 .558 4 .9 57 - .60 1
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 5 4 .40 5 .165 7 .047 1.882
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 3 4 .66 10 .952 7 .970 -2 .982
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 USA I27 4 .49 6 .904 7 .357 .453
4 USA I27 4 .74 7 .248 8 .268 1.020
3 USA I27 5 .07 7 .59 1 9 .649 2 .058
2 USA I32 5 .59 8 .90 1 12 .29 1 3 .390
1 USA l27 6 .59 2 1.896 19 .55 0 -2 .346
**************************************************** ******** ***** ***** *******
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UN ITED STATES EASTERN STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t N ame No .o f ye ars
USA 115 M iss iss ipp i at S t.Pau l,M inn . 104
USA 117 S a lt at She lb ina ,Mo . 43
USA I04 Arkan sas at L itt le Rock ,Ark . 44
USA 112 Red a t A lexandr ia,L a , 100
USA 116 M iss iss ipp i at V icksburg ,M iss . 55
USA III Oh io at Eyansv ille ,Ind . 98
USA l26 C lin ch a t Tazewe ll,Tenn , 48
USA I22 Bee tree Creek at Sw ann ano a,N .C . 45
USA l29 J am es at Buch anan ,Va . 80
USA I08 A ltam ah a at Do c tor town ,C a . 47
USA I25 Susquehann a a t Harr isburg ,P a . 82
USA II4 Qu abo ag a t Wes t Br im fie ld ,M ass , 59
USA 113 Conne cticu t at Mon tague C ity,Mass . 68
USA l2 1 O tter Brook at Keene ,N .H . 34
14 S tat ions To ta l number o f years 907
Gener a l Ex treme Va lue fit
Pred ict ion s for varo ius r e turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 907 s tation -ye ars
Intercep t U .796 S lope A lpha .253 Curva ture K -.3463
Y No . Mean
In terva l Y O /Gbar F itted Re s idu a l
(-2 .0 ,-1.5 ) 8 -1.60 .379 .486 .107
(- 1.5 ,- 1.0 ) 5 1 -1.2 1 .4 10 .546 .136
(-1.0 , -.5 ) 114 -.73 .576 .633 .058
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 160 -.25 .732 .737 .005
( 0 ,0, .5 ) 162 .25 .9 11 .86 1 - .050
( .5 , 1,0 ) 132 .74 1.07 1 1.009 - .062
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 97 1.23 1.225 1.183 -.043
( 1,5 , 2 .0 ) 69 1.73 1.4 12 1.394 - .0 18
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 44 2 .24 1.636 1.65 1 .0 15
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 26 2 .7 3 1.854 1.943 .089
( 3 .0 , 3 .5 ) 19 3 .25 2 .202 2 .3 14 .112
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 8 3 .74 2 .749 2 .733 - .0 16
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 9 4 .29 3 .406 3 .293 - .113
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 5 4 ,80 3 .99 1 3 .9 10 - .080
( 5 .0, 5 .5 ) 3 5 .19 2 .974 4 .47 0 1.496
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 USA I2 1 5 .29 4 .567 4 ,630 .063
4 USA 108 5 .54 5 .192 5 .038 -.154
3 USA I22 5 .87 5 .849 5 .642 - .207
2 USA II4 6 .39 6 .944 6 .735 - .2 09
1 USA II4 7 ,39 10 .474 3 .437 - .977
*****************************************************************************
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UN ITED STATES NORTH -WESTERN STAT IONS
Ca tchmen t Name No .o f ye ars
USA I0 1 C as cade Creek at Pe tersburg ,A las . 33
USA I30 Skag it at Concre te ,Wash 44
USA I31 Sou th Fork Cedar at Les ter ,W ash . 27
USA I23 Co lumb ia at The Da lles ,Oreg , 114
U5A l24 Cow Creek at Aza lea,Oreg . 43
USA 110 S a lmon at Wh ite B ird ,Idaho . 59
USA II8 Ju d ith at U tica,Mon t. 47
USA 119 Ye llows tone at S idne y,Mon t . 55
8 S ta t ions To ta l number o f years 422
Gener a l Ex treme V a lue f it
Pr ed ic tion s fon varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to 422 s tation -years
In tercep t U .8 12 S lope A lph a .308 Curvature K -.0603
Y No . M e an
In terva l Y Q YQbar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 .0 ,-1.5 ) 3 -1.58 .382 .3 48 -.034
(- 1.5 ,-1.0 ) 25 - 1.2 1 .384 .45 3 .069
(-1,0 , - .5 ) 52 - .73 .559 .594 .035
( -.5 , 0 .0 ) 75 -.25 .752 .7 37 -.0 15
( 0 .0 , .5 ) 75 .25 .928 .8 89 -.039
( .5 , 1.0 ) 63 .74 1.069 1.047 -.023
( 1.0, 1.5 ) 44 1.24 1.198 1.2 08 .0 10
( 1.5, 2 .0 ) 33 1.74 1.366 1.377 .0 11
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 19 2 .25 1.542 1.553 .0 11
( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 13 2 .73 1.786 1.727 -.059
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 8 3 .25 1.758 1.9 17 .159
( 3 .5 , 4 .0 ) 4 3 .72 2 .33 1 2 .097 - .233
( 4 .0 , 4 .5 ) 5 4 .30 2 .138 2 .326 .187
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) -)4. 4 .62 1.898 2 .45 4 .556
( 5 .0, 5 .5 ) 1 5 .3 1 2 .058 2 .742 .684
5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 USA II8 4 .52 2 .138 2 .4 15 .277
4 USA 119 4 .77 2 .142 2 .5 16 .374
3 USA l24 5 .10 2 .920 2 .653 -.267
2 USA 13 1 5 .62 3 .539 2 .87 4 - .665
1 USA I3 1 6 .62 4 .267 3 .32 0 - .947
USSR - additional note
The stations in USSR have been divided into three
sub-regions in an attempt to represent the wide range of climatic
regions in the country. The three groups are a north we st
,region, where snowmelt floods predominate, a drier south west
region where floods are more variable and an eastern region .
W ith more records and local knowledge, further sub-divisions
could well be useful.
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USSR STAT IONS
C atchmen t N ame No .o f years
USS 10 1 Pech ora a t Us t-Ts ilima 4 1
USS 102 Mezen a t Ma lon isogorsk aya 52
1)95 103 Vag a at F i laevsk aya 35
USS 104 VerebushKa at Okso tch i 27
USS 105 Lovat at Kho lm 5 1
1)99 106 Dn ieper a t Smo lensk 87
1)99 107 Pr ip iat a t Mo z ir 90
1)99 II0 Don at R azdorska ya 7 1
USS III Med ved itsa a t Ar ched inska ya 424
USS II2 Teberda a t Teberda 39
U55 1I3 Ka laus at Sve t logr ad 4 1
1)55 114 Terek a t Ordzhon ik idze 50
1)55 II5 Unzha at M ak ar iev 77
1)55 116 Ish im at Tse linogr ad 40
USS II7 Ish im at Pe trop av lovsk 39
USS II8 Ob at S a lekh ar d 43
USS II9 Pur at Sam burg 34
USS 120 B iya a t B iysk 45
1)55 I2 1 Us a at Mezhdourech ensk 36
099 122 T ym a t N ap as 36
US5 I23 Yen ise i at Yen ise isk 62
1)59 124  Abak an a t Ab aza 40
US5 I25 Tuba at Bugur tak 57
05S I26 Cr av iyk a a t Igarka 33
1)99 127 Se len g a a t Mos to vo y 39
095 128 Kh ilok a t Ma le ta 37
085 I29 Bo lsh aya a t Posso lsk aya 39
1)89 I30 V it im a t Rom an o vk a 29
USS 13 1 Len a at Kusur 35
1)99 132 Ind ig irka a t Voron tsovo 36
1)59 134 T imp ton at Nagorn i 42
U5S I35 Ko lyma at Us t-Sr edn ikan 40
1)99 I36 Amguem a at mou th o f the brook Shoum ny 28
0S5 I37 Iz isk ate lsk i a t 1.6km ups tream the mou th 25
099 I38 Kh as yn a t Ko lyma Road 79km 32
US9 139 Dep at R ychko vo 30
095 140 Ussur i at K ir o vsk y 46
059 I4 1 Sou yfoun at Terekhovk a 44
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S ta tions in SW USSR
C atchmen t N ame No .o f years
U59 I04 VerebushK a at Okso tch i 27
USS 105 Lo va t  a t kho lm
 5 1
USS 106 Dn ieper at Sm o lensk 87
USS 107 Pr ip ia t at Mo z ir 90
USS 110 Don at Razdor sk aya 7 1
USS III Medved its a at Arched insk aya 43
USS 112 Teberd a at Teberda 39
U35 113 ka laus at Sve t logr ad 4 1
USS II4 Terek at Ord zh on ik idze 50
USS II5 Un zh a a t M ak ar iev 77
USS 116 Ish im at Tse linogr ad 40
USS 117 Ish im at Pe trop av lovsk 39
12 S tations To ta l number o f years 655
Genera l Ex treme Va lue f it
Pred ic tions for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f 0 .E .V . f it ting to  6 5 5  s ta tion -years
In ter cep t U  . 78 3
 S lope A lpha  . 43 0
 Cur va ture K  - . 24 44
Y No . Mean
In ter va l Y O /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
( - 2 . 0 , - 1 . 5 ) 6 - 1 . 5 7 . 3 38 . 2 2 2 - . 1 16
( - 1 . 5 , - 1 . 0 ) 39 - 1 . 19 . 3 3 7 . 3 3 8 . 0 00
( - 1 , 0 , - . 5 ) 8 1 - . 7 2 . 4 8 3 . 5 0 0 . 0 17
( - . 5 , 0 . 0 ) 114 - . 2 4 . 65 4 . 6 8 1 . 02 7
( 0 . 0 , . 5 ) 1 16 . 2 4 . 8 6 7 . 8 9 0 . 02 3
( . 5 , 1 . 0 ) 9 7 . 7 3 1 . 116 1 . 129 . 0 14
( 1 . 0 , 1 . 5 ) 7 2 1 . 2 4 1 . 45 2 1 . 4 04 - . 048
( 1 . 5 , 2 . 0 ) 49 1 . 7 4 1 . 8 55 1 . 7 19
- . 13 7( 2 . 0 , 2 . 5 ) 3 0 2 , 2 4 2 . 18 5 2 . 0 6 7 - . 1 19
( 2 . 5 , 3 . 0 ) 2 1 2 . 7 5 2 . 4 26 2 . 4 69 . 04 2
( 3 . 0 , 3 . 5 ) 12 3 . 2 9 3 . 2 04 2 . 9 5 2 - . 25 2
( 3 . 5 , 4 . 0 ) 5 3 . 74 2 . 14 1 3 . 4 10 1 . 26 9
( 4 . 0 , 4 . 5 ) 9 4 , 25 4 . 27 2 3 . 9 93 - . 2 7 9
( 4 . 5 , 5 . 0 ) 3 4 . 7 6 2 . 098 4 . 6 5 2 2 . 5 54
( 5 . 0 , 5 . 5 ) -,.
5  H IGHEST FLOODS
5 . 06 2 . 86 8 5 . 0 8 6 2 . 2 17
5 USS 1 13 4 . 9 6 6 . 56 8 4 . 9 4 6 - 1 . 6 2 2
4 USS 1 13 5 . 2 1 7 , 5 49 5 . 3 16 - 2 . 2 3 3
3 USS 1 17 5 . 5 4 7 . 9 43 5 . 8 4 6 - 2 . 09 7
2 USS 1 17 6 , 06 8 . 9 18 6 . 7 6 6 - 2 . 15 2
1 USS I I 7 7 . 06 3 . 9 42 8 . 9 1 1 - . 03 1
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S ta tions in eas tern USSR
C atchmen t N ame No .o f ye ars
USS I20 B iya at B iysk 45
U55 12 1 Usa at Mezhdourechensk 36
USS I23 Yen ise i a t Yen ise isK 62
USS I24 Abakan at Abaza 40
USS 125 Tuba at Bugur tak 57
USS 126 Grav iyka a t Igark a 33
U5S 127 Se leng a a t Mos tovo y 39
USS 128 Kh ilok a t Ma le ta 37
U9S I29 Bo lsha ya a t Posso lsk aya 39
USS I30 V it im at Rom anovk a 29
us s l a f Len a a t  Kusur 35
USS 132 Ind ig irka at Voron tsovo 36
USS 133 Zb itiem a t Zbe tem 36
U6S I34 T imp ton at N agorn i 42
USS I35 Ko lym a at Us t-Sredn ikan 40
USS I36 Amguem a at mou th o f the brook Shoumn y 28
uss137 Iz isk a te lsk i a t 1,6km ups tream the mou th 25
USS 138 Khas yn a t Ko lym a Road 79km 32
US9 139 Dep a t R ychkovo 30
USS I40 Ussur i at K iro vsk y 46
USS 14 1 Sou yfoun a t Terekhovk a 44
2 1 S ta t ions To ta l numbe r of ye ars 8 11
Gener a l Ex trem e V a lue fit
Pr ed ic tions for varo ius re turn per iods
Resu lts o f G .E .V . fitting to  8 1 1  s ta tion -ye ar s
Inter cep t U  . 8 18  S lope A lpha  . 3 05  Cur va ture K  - . 2 7 88
Y No . Mean
In ter va l Y 0 /0Db ar F itted Res idu a l
( - 2 . 0 , - 1 . 5 ) 2 - 1 . 5 4 . 5 8 3 . 4 36 - . 147
( - 1 . 5 , - 1 . 0 ) 5 1 - 1 . 2 3 . 4 7 3 . 5 0 1 . 028
( - 1 . 0 , - . 5 ) 102 - . 7 2 . 5 9 9 . 6 18 . 0 19
( - . 5 , 0 . 0 ) 14 3 - . 2 4 . 7 4 1 . 7 46 . 0 05
( 0 . 0 , . 5 ) 14 5 . 2 5 . 9 04 . 8 96 - . 0 08
( . 5 , 1 . 0 1 1 18 . 7 4 1 . 08 3 1 . 06 8 - . 0 14
( 1 . 0 , 1 . 5 ) 8 9 1 . 2 4 1 . 26 4 1 . 26 8 . 0 04
( 1 . 5 , 2 . 0 ) 5 6 1 . 7 2 1 . 5 0 0 1 . 4 9 2 - . 0 08
( 2 . 0 , 2 . 5 ) 4 2 2 . 2 2 1 . 8 5 7 1 . 7 52 - . 105
( 2 . 5 , 3 . 0 ) 2 3 2 . 7 2 2 . 10 9 2 . 05 5 - . 05 4
( 3 . 0 , 3 . 5 ) 17 3 . 2 0 2 . 4 06 2 . 3 9 4 - . 0 12
( 3 . 5 , 4 . 0 ) 6 3 . 8 2 2 . 8 9 1 2 . 8 9 7 . 0 06
( 4 . 0 , 4 . 5 ) 15 4 . 2 3 2 . 86 7 3 . 27 6 . 4 09
( 4 . 5 , 5 . 0 ) 2 4 . 6 6 1 . 9 4 7 3 . 7 34 1 . 7 8 6
5  H IGHEST FLOO DS
5 USS 14 0 5 . 18 5 . 8 06 4 . 3 5 5 - 1 . 4 5 1
4 USS 14 1 5 . 43 6 . 2 3 1 4 . 6 8 8 - 1 . 5 43
3 USS 14 0 5 . 7 6 6 . 37 5 5 . 16 6 - 1 . 2 09
2 USS 14 1 6 . 2 7 7 . 18 3 6 . 0 10 - 1 . 17 3
1 USS 14 1 7 . 2 8 7 . 4 4 1 8 . 032 . 5 9 1
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S ta tions in NW USSR
C atchmen t N ame N o .of year s
USS 10 1 Pech or a a t Us t-Ts ilim a 4 1
USS 102 Me zen at Ma lon isogorsk aya 52
USS 103 V ag a at F ilae vsk aya 35
USS 118 Ob at Sa lekhard 43
USS 119 Pur at Samburg 34
5 S tat ion s To ta l number o f year s 2 05
'Genera l Ex treme V a lue f it
1Pred ic tions for varo ius r e turn per iods
Resu lts o f C .E .V . fit ting to 205 sta t ion -years
'In ter cep t U .905 S lope A lpha .20 1 Cur va ture K .107 1
1 Y No . M ean
In terva l Y 0 /Qbar F itted Res idu a l
(-2 .0,-1.5 ) 1 -1.5 1 .494 .576 .082
I' (- 1.5,-1.0 ) 12 - 1.23 .640 .642 .003
F (- 1.0, -.5 ) 26 -.73 .750 .753 .004
( - .5, 0 .0 ) 36 -.24 .863 .855 -.007
0  ( 0 .0, .5 ) 35 .23 .95 1 .952 .000
( .5, 1.0 ) 3 1 .72 1.043 1.044 .002
1 ( 1.0, 1.5 ) 23 1.23 1.154 1.136 -.0 18
F  ( 1.5 , 2 .0 ) 16 1.75 1.2 19 1.225 .006
( 2 .0 , 2 .5 ) 9 2 .25 1.282 1.307 .025
0  ( 2 .5 , 3 .0 ) 6 2 .73 1.373 1.38 0 .007
( 3 .0, 3 .5 ) 4 3 .20 1.4 18 1.450 .032
0  ( 3.5, 4.0) 1 3 .52 1.568 1.494 -.074
( 4 .0, 4 .5 ) 4 4 .22 1.493 1.586 .094
( 4 .5 , 5 .0 ) 1 4 .53 1.653 1,626 - .027
1  5 H IGHEST FLOODS
5 USS 102 3 .80 1.568 1.53 1 -.037
4 USS 10 1 4 .05 1.640 1.564 -.076
3 USS 102 4 .38 1.653 1.607 -.046
2 USS 103 4 .90 1.834 1.670 -.164
1 USS 103 5 .90 1.843 1.783 - .060
